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For-ard
lor person: V. 1[0 I 71(,t1

Zi IMLI happcni thm to ret and
riit 1. I ylionioni. iOr who feel

/1,sbie tor t heir actions, for I IY act ions
la) svste ;Ind wor!d counnu:lii V. It is for persons

who do!re onviro !uncut:II quality and tecl ()pima-
incos to the a tiomilio/1 uJ Id. flid the call. to
/usmc c. II ris lor persons who don't
and want ( isert CO it rol ovvr Heir ow ii lives and
idcnt 01,2s as pers( uls d as ci tif s.

The booklet k a iiicno:ral

tia ion, It is liot nwain l() be a L'ti(3ki)OOk sv it h reci pes.
t (loos I1O Ave!! , i what one can do about al

Sp:6 fiC issue, There are tiQ lisk of detergents t o use
Or to avoid, no luLdiods lor saving water Or tor
rotorniog to tile Oral li Ise

lowevcr, (Ilk booklet does provide sk nie
"ski's" a process I or buildun! ii jillili (il action on
community oral-minion problcins hc sequence
()tiers kw tors to be .considcred trid FLT111 odors of

things to oheck Out ontl lo reflect upon. In ihis way,
the booklet is IHt-Jril I() hi: instructive and useful,
Without being overhearing, It is not 1 rigid, au thorita-

of rules to impose LA poll oily proble In or
sitilat PeNo ns LlSilii t he lUloilsiCt will develop their
own style of dealitig with community issues. That is
what this is all abont hooklet to Servc as it guide to
help individo als and eroups la.) develop their own

yie. Altor all, you w ill he the ones who knov the
problems and issues in your community. You will
know the community forces :it xvork. And you wdl
learn and test which approaches, techniques. an d
strategies are practical and responsible in your con-
text, No one in iles away in a changing zuid pluralistic
world can impose LI set uf rules or solutions to
structure your .1Ietions Or to provide "dnswers." One
Can only offer some insights, soinc ways to reflect
upon what you a-fe about, and sorne reminders tib ou
matters of responsibil itv and accoun ta hi lity

Tallahassee, Florida



An Over
Oii wronnientn1 nes theie nil." tL i.leas
kcci, in -mind:*

I 'We all have i i g role it, the
nt, 111.;re

cuny snaec. 0; ygen h cathol
dioxide W. con aline We tal consume

etc.

,ire all parr of an ire4rdtcd earth s s

many eou-syst dos, and lunhitz
unit ;:llore is esentiallv only on,,.! great Faith
cco y tcni. for ram], who is its dominant spoles.
We have tne -Joatest impLct upon that sy
and kye alone can makt,-.. it uninhabitable for Ii

Living oreatt-res. Since this is the only c.i.,)systcai
we have. we have to think "ecologically" if w:
ark; to survive,

Man lives the dictates ot flan' -al laws or
does not live at all, Unfortunately, man has
trouble Mieving this. As Joseph Wood Kruteh
once said, "Not only men, but all living things
stand or fall together . we think onlY in
terms of our own welfare, we are likely to find
We are losing,

4. We are still eq- uati ng growth with "progres:.."
More is not always better. More oil to consume
means more pollution and less energy. More
people means more demand for scarce goods and
services, more pressure upon the society and the
ecosystem to provide and control. When filling a
bucket, the rise of water may be regarded as a
gain; at the lip of the bucket the gain ceases.
Growth also has its limit.

1.1cgr;10a1 t,t tin eindjloliiiicifl is now
011t1 a function 01

proceses than ,31 is of the dinitiati c, The diamat ii
oecilrruic.., are indleahn; sbniafs thes on-
derlyn,g prolnems, A nsli until rs dramatic and
indicates declining water with
industrial wastes or III a Like with nutrient
enrichinent entroplucalion. The mass s!aughlt,1
of eagles indica tes a problem III human priorities
dud in the way inan sees himself ;,in the earth in
uclation to other lik-uin rye:nines, drainal ic
ecodisaster is akin to the death ui the canary
earneti into the earth by miners,
'Iliac are i.wo levels of concern over the environ-
ment: first, we arc concerned about the threat i
the existence and survival ot humankind and
,,:ccond, we iii e concerned about die quality ot
the environment which is inexorably linked to

quality of life, ours and the biotic commilni-
ty. This not ()lily rotors to scenio and esthetic
quality but the quality which sustains all living
things. For example, the city may be ugly, but it
also breeds violence, psychological problems, etc.
On the matters of existence and quality of life,
all living creatures (including humankind) are
hound together.

Finally, the environmental "problem" isa human
problem, If human beings do not act to ainc!io.
rate their condition, natural processes will end
life as we have kaown it. But we can actindivi-
dually and collectivelyt1 make a difference
now.

'Adapted from a speech by Arthur R. Marshall, Center for Urban
Studies, University of Miami, Miami, Florida, delivered in March, 1971,
at Pfeiffer College, North Carolina.



n :co -action Checklist
PHASE I:

PI ASI

(...omPREEFNSIoN/CI.ARIIWA-
TWN TI II'. PROBLEM SITHA,
TMN

Wkit ..,.!()Hu 1 licr Facts and
terms ore undersHod and defineul .
to).). do I and ()niers about this?

STA I um; Fur IssuE/PRoBLI:m
I 1)1iNTI l U A HON

Win gap between what I See

,Lnl! W11:it I -lULl iii thk situation'
State the problem and define why i
is a proNem,"
rxplore the s.,:ope and mullact U the
problem: Who is causing? Who is
af reeled? limy Where? Why? etc.

PI STATEMENT OF GOA LS/INIrN-
'I(3 NS

What (I() I want to achieve here?
State the goalls) (intentions) which
you should Ntrive to achieve, ideally,
in this situation,

P1 lASh IV: JUSTIFICATION OF GOALS

A. Rietual Justification (Predic, n)
If we pursue this goal, will it
get us closer to a solution to
the problem? Will the attain-
ment of this goal solve this
problem?
Is thli l tii best among the
possible :dturiiative goals which
we could set?

13. Value Justirication (('c_ m iii it-
ment )

Who do we think we are? What
are our intentions and motives?

-How do we see what is going
on here!

--What do we stand for
--What are we trying to do in

life? What are our life goals?
--To whom are we accountable

and for whom are we responsi-
ble?

--How do we explain our choice
of a goal given its positive and
negative consequences?

PHASE V: IDENTIFYING AND SECURING
COMMUNITY RESOURCES

--What material and human resources
do we need? What do we have? How
might we obtain what we need?

What consultants can we draw upon

':-

PHASE VII:

for information and skills
What ;lilies can we hulk
resoulCCti, and ietptinlaiN?

4

IfljILDIM; 'VC)1\IN!',Uld,;l 11,1

IVO-ACI MN GROUP

How can we build ',Hilt LOP--;1',111)

cipant coon-influent H the eco-
project?
How can we _ participat
and in-pi .

flow can we help othery, fulfill their
!Weds and growth?

DENTIFY INC; CONIML INITY FO RC-
FS

What forces in the community are
operating against our goals? What
resistance can we expect, from what
source, with what strength mid ef-
fectiveness'?
What forces in the community are,
or could be, operating 'clr our goals?
FrOill what sources and with what
strength?

hi1ASI VIII: SCORING: BUILDING A STRATE-
GY

llow can I maximize the pro-forces
and nuninnze Or net: tralize the anti-
forces?
What is our plan of action? Will it
get us where we want t o go?
What acts (means) are necessary to
bring about the desired consequen-
ces and goals (ends)?
Are these acts just and rev.-
Are they consistent with my/our life
goals the way we think that life
ought to be lived? To whom are we
ac cou ntab

PHASE IX: PERFORMANCE AND USING
EVALUATIVE FEEDBACK

Getting and using feedback on group
effectiveness.

Getting and using feedback on pro-
gress toward goal attainment.

Reviewing and revising procedures,
scores, and goals,

PAUSE:

The decision-maker might well pause to pose these
questions:

What vete my motives in this s uation? Am I
stating value principles to cover less desirable



mot 1%, k, alittfre!,1, ale co isb-ALTit Nith iiiy valiw oninutnienis, LI(
1V11;it --uniTtion-, ;1111 I mkt Hip, ;11)oill the )II ot ltiVt IIC lhility to develop and to carry out

it kr Words,) fairs' Are 111c,a, ;1 iniplious ILigienl [Mopes 1(,) dccis1(
',let:111.111(

V!1;11 :0,7-,111111,11((11', 11.11:1! 1 11H1i1, :11w1111 r
thIi (:«11Se(.111011(fe', (t1 1110 .1e41)11 illter111111Ve Sek!C1.-

11;1V0 I 0«11,..1(10r01,1 1110 11111);IL( (11 VVIlat 1 en1I'l
:111(I can't 1k)resco,

ilL 7001 cll'ecf.' 111 ,,)11wr word!,, ;111,, I

toi) niodi iL Lil tr:ly ;11-)11it%;

W !Lit arc lily clii lt Ii 1 ci Ii iIhR Jo( (It th,.:

conflict, Tersom, and
1)ocs Inv p

lilY nidgeincut heft!?
if the ;ic( ,, :cum

ohiocb,, involyod ln t

;alve1st2Iv color

1 ilcct I iii (leekli111

do I 11oft,,, the pmver and otliA !ans effect
the onts !.,,e7e( it (I"
Ain 1 USilir, I tie. r(0,,Ver responsibly To \V lit till '11
1 ;lea /11 nt

What a re I he pl .(110ahlc or poy,iblc
will Y,11./ licst. Sk 1,, Him. :ILL.:am:m:0)1c and jtit
expecr.:,lion?
Vergli ;Ind impart/Way; W'hat would
haTpQn 17 ;,10 01112 1111.1 1111S? 11 eVery(ifie 11111 this','
ReCipri 'CO.1': 110W W01111,1 I feel 111 (111.S Were (.1011e

inL'! kro we waking k:lainis that ill have a rirlit
to inakL. km others in .aach situations'?
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111. Your rai rah :WU Jtis Justifying
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I What Are Rcsti rc " I 1

When.: Is Y)ur Community' . Building an
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SoYóu've Got An -nvron

the past deemle, mole people have discover-
ed more and more environmental problems. 'I lie mass
media daily carry reports of rlic problems, and imosc
that the media miss arc mentioned by politicians ud
attacked hy eco-action groups. Il reater aWal-QIICSS

ot the environment and Li iii') problems is a big
step forward. l'he tact that you have this booklet in
:t/our hands is another Ne, qep heciimIse It lloW; Ihcit
you. or someone who gave vou the booklet, arc
concerned and arc consoous of the prohlems. You
will sec that One enormous difficulty in environmen-
tal action is raising the l'011scloUsileY: of others to
such a h)tJiilt that they will also take ;iction ill
ecOiSstLes .

nd all the verbiage and rhetoric of the media
there is one central truth: that tl le .1111e iti /Hilt for
people to lace their ehnoninclit IS a lellection and
expression of thernsolves bi take responsibility for
what they see, and to inake whatever changes they
feel they have to, As Pogo once said, "We have Inc(
the enemy and he is us,"

The first step in i .c'!iiutic effort to cope with
environmental problems is to define those problems.
'Foo often persons have a tendency to leap from the
perception of a difficulty to a proposal for action. It
is like the patient who outers the doctor's office and
proclaims: "I have a terrible headache, Should I

undergo brain surgery'!" The doctor -or many of
them-would want to conduct a careful diagnostic
examination, questioning whether the headache was
the problem or a symptom. The same is true for
eco-problems. The first step is a systematk eXarniWI-
tion and definition of the problem.

A problem, if we accept the definition of the
Council on Environmental Quality, is perceived
"when our view of what conditions are does not
square with our view of what they should be.
Problems, in other words, are products of our values
and our awareness." A person is tirst aware of beer
cans and other litter along the highway and is then
dissatisfied because this condition does not square
with what he wants-clean roadsides. A person is

ntai Problem

a wale ol lIce fish kill and nngny hec.trise he v./ants
Esh and clean stw;iins.

Assiwolloy, thuirs
;.11-4!

"ideal"

l'refereccces ahotil
the way things

should he

Moving froni awareness to actloli. two prohl
appear. rust, to express dissatisfaction and frustra-
tion, there is a tendency to slogamze with rhetoric
innol to thus employ great and glittering generaliza-
ti011S, "People are inlicutly evil, look at this litter!"

the power structure oppresses the masses and kills
fish imperialism!" he profit motive is destrue-

"Private property is evil.- Second. and related
to the I irsl. is the tendency to be against something.

don't want the freeway." "No new houses, there
arc too many people here now.- "Stop ocean
dumping." "Opposed to strip mining!' lt is not
enough to be against something, that is only the
beginning. Shitements and slogLins of opposition, likc
loaded rhetoric and generalizations, may be cathartic
hut gloss over :Ind block thoughtful and responsible
confrontations with environmental problems.

Effective action programs need to move from an
"anti"-posture to a "pro"-posture. That is, they have
to suggest ways to change: new ways of doing things
which will help to achieve goals, ways to get us from
where we are which is undesirable to desirable
conditions of life, This means that we have to analyze
what is wrong with where we are (get to the root
causes of what is wrong) and to establish specific
goals (what has to be done to correct or ameliorate
what is wrong).

You and each person in the group have to take a

long, hard look at what you think is a problem. If
you are going to mount an environmental action
project, each person in the group should help to
identify the problem and share his feelings and
reasons why he thinks that the problem is important,
his perception of the causes, and his identification of

10



Hwy.. adversely ny it. A useful ,Nay ru

use (me of' the '011o,,ving sets of
oiti.,s1 link tt i stii I t ire y4 mr ilisous7-aon and, then, vont
iu.,,,,,arch into the nature co kH,..

Wilt) IS (10111g SI/ hing tor not dutiit
thing they should he doing)?
What is being done tor not hei "t9

C. 0 whom tor Nvliai I is it Hemp, done
1. Where is it keing done?

hy liii a rlein'! 1 low tioe; wht t
contrast with what we would ureter?
V/11:11 is on that k pioblent'' Why is it
a problem.
kVhdt harm is heing Vher 1- it being1,

done
C. Who and what. is being cd? ExaLtly

how are these people and/or things being
atreL d? I ist efhxts and get data to support
these el fects.
What ate the diumisious of the prohl
the community alkl the environment? En-
vironmental quality living creatures, eco--

IC impact, political impact, social impact
old young, racial 1111Writles, Fund,

ii than, etc. I
c. What are thc institutional a angements and

beliefs which make and keep this a problem?
individual values, si:11-mterest, private profit,
fears. persons controlling policy-making and
enforcement practices, lack of accurate infor-
mation, ctc.

I. What additional information do you need
and where can you get it? What sources from
research information would b,- needed to
more clearly define the nature of the prob-
lem and its causes?

'TThe ap roach drat you are hk-vnoing to follow
here is an extension of basic reflective-thinking:
from experience, to 'ness, to Meaning, to
coMmitment, to aetioth

plaweedinr,

Four Basic Questions Four Basic Components

WHAT? AWARENESS

What's going on
here?

WHAT? MEANING

What sense do I

make of what's
happening? What
does it mean to
me? To others?

11;01:( WilK1`? VA E

What evalina
tin rinik, rt Ivti;'I

Iwppening7
What do I wont to
haripen here? Why'?

NOW WHAT? . . .... . . . ,ACTION

what can I do to
nrikehappeawilat

wam to happen
licre'? What do I

need? etc.

The succes
lit easu re, upon
each of t he
what'? Action?

yotir protect will depend, in largQ
the care which you deal with

illowing: What? ) what? Now
and the feed haL t; and revision

process when c pected effects di fie r from actual
effects on the problem you are tackling. But
more on that la ter, R igh t now you aro off to a
good start. You have discovered a p rob lein worth
tackling and have ascertained I he scope and caus
es of that problem.

Nait a -num te. So you have an environmen al
probletn, but are other community projects,
groups, and agencies doing something about it?
Why do your own thing, if:

You can throw in and work with them?
You can make (or help them make) t
efforts more effective?

Think about this before you begin your own efforts.
Meet with other groups and agency personnel in your
comMunity, What is going on environmentally? For
example, if you are concerned about preserving a
historic building threatened by a shopping center
development, check out the plans of community
historical goups, civic associations, and the city
council staff. If you are concerned about ending the
pollution of a lake in a city park, check out the plans
of others by calling officials, visiting the newspaper
morgue and talking to the city editor, contacting the
park commission, etc. Do sonie research and find out
what is going on with people who should know,
before commencing your own grand design. This not
only saves sweat, but will help you to provide more
power and labor for existing projects.
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Nher [oYou Nant
Setting Gook

which w I onriit 1(

depend,. a leal oIl kvite
Jtkl

-W;m1(1 you fel!
!i) rout here?'' "I ft,it

want to get to,"

knew vikil her prohk'HI was she wa1/4;
Whai (11111] 1 HOW Air, hei goals were. As
the Cheshire Cat reminded her, to k: p WA a prm1,-
len] YMI hZIVC to ormit yourselt \vith a clear set or
goals, Like Alice, when tackling eco-probk'rns, we
IliAve I isk: do von want I,' ro-.1 \\That do you
wani -,iceoniplish here? What do you svant ti
changc Where do you want to change it? When do
you Want the 1.1 ange to occur

Proldem

ri,hist "Se Se ) Some Goals
Gual(s)

As stated 111 the pivn us ch,ipter, oblem" eists
when what we see does not ,quare with where we
want to be. Well, where we at to be is our goal. We
inust ask ourselves. "What specific goals WollId need
to be attained in Order for the problem to he re-
solved?

It would not help Alice say that she wants to
be "unlost," or wants to he "re-oriented,- or wants
to be "selkhrected." Those goals are vague and really
do not say anything which is helpful in Alice's situa-
tion You are going to have to be specific too. To sr.
the following goals is counter-productive to your cen-
tral task of setting an action project going: "I'm
against smog!" "Save Lake Boggs." -Stop the free-
way." "Picket the factory." "End pollution."

Being specific about goals means having goal
statements like the following: -Get a new sewer treat-
ment plant constructed and in operation in three
years." "Limit automobile use in the ten-block down-
town shopping area in two years," "Obtain a munici-
pal ordinance to protect all trees over twenty inches
in diameter in the city." "Set up one display on air
pollution each month for a year at three local shop-
ping centers." "Get the city librarian to add one
hundred children's books on environmental themes."

-Mese got ls may seem to( speLl lie. You might
'idyl. tIleni stralmes rather than goals. But the

vague goal. "Save Lake Boggs:. would be more speci-
fic by saying "Redifte the pollutants entering Lake
Boggs from ground water nin-off." But once you
have identified what those pollutants are, you would
set even more specific goals; such as "Obtinn an ordi-
nance limiting the usc of chemical fertilizers in the
Lake Boggs watershed area," "Pass an ordinance re-
quiring adequate ground cover to prevent siltation
flows to Lake Boggs." "Require the county to build
and maintain catch basins for all culverts and ditches
entering Lake Boggs."

As you can see, setting goals means that you have
to know; what the problem is and what seems t b

ucasing the problem. This requires
braries, interviews with persons in the know, and a
willingness to refine your goals :IC you learn more
about the causes and dimensions ot the problem.

II your project is to be a group activity, each
person in the won!) should have the opportunity to
participate in (hi ;,ial-setting process. Each person
should be asked to tell why he or she thinks that the
goals are important and to tell how high they are in
his or her priorities that is, 110w much time and
energy each is willing to devote to accomplishing the
goals. This will give you some idea of how the group
will function later and it will lay the basis for each
participant's sense of personal obligation to the group
and to the project.

Now that you have your goals and know why
you have them, given your perception of the prob-
lem, you are in a conflict (or potential conflict)
situation! A "conflict" is defined as "a struggle over
values or claims to scarce status, power, and resources
in which the aims of the opponents are to neutralize,
injure, or eliminate their rivals." This may seem too
violent, but conflict situations are conflicts over
scarce quantities. Many groups want services from the

1 2



library to }2,et OM I-1 unared eccloty hooks rcquiues,
usually tha t t here vill be fcw.er fun ds t a iii eet the

demands of o diet groups. To btu Id catc:h h.cisinG at
Lake 130$1gs mea Os t hat the coun ty will hay le ver
funds for other thirigs gliet to reereatica pro-
grams) unless tiAtN are raised and you knoiew ab Gout
that confl ict. Simply pu t, other p ersons and gro cps
have vAlues and don (erns 'hid deriutnd tli e
rcSOUi s Is your env im ninenta I project ifithrs h-ave
valuec ;Ind i oft" rests Whit: h 1 iR tly co iill IL t 5V II y cm-
posit um I i.e., the hissilwssperson -who wi ants to use

the most ineK pen SIVe fuel z_tild enhan c r rok its w nth-
mudi regard for air qualit yL So wool you set

your goals, yo u havc a con 'bet o poten tial conflict
going- The rot is in the fire!

PROBLEM 1,3,E HNT ;WC

Listening to Eh c elect ironic mod ra ( rad io 3 lid TV) :And
reading the he wspape r, wc are coat i lilt iilly bon-3h rded
with one "problem" ::ifte I a nother the re atlia g prQb-
lern ; the energy pro blerri; t he bussing problem; the
civil rights problem; the defensk: pTOblCi the pollu .
tion problem, the transportation po Wen), e te Hut
what is a "problem?" Wri te Out yoo. r defM

=

A What rEigict the followi hg diagmun ha.-ve t o do with
the ineani rig of "pr ohleln?

F. Nth tigh I the foll cw1 hg diagxatn ba-Ne t o ci o with
rite uciltirig of "proble

Viheit we a

C Vht inigh t the foflCwiitg cillagratre have ti die
the mooning ois "nrchle

1.-Nhe

be/go

ith

Barrie, 4tir goal(S)



Islour Goal Fair And
Justifying Your God

rs un tier take eco.ac tion projec ts d o so
fo r a variet ot- reasons, sonic Imre desirable thari
ot hers. Scale seek persona I gratification in the f our
of ob rain ing publicity for t ltLIlISLIVLS liii filling nt2ed
to partici pate wi tit others (n "worthwhile endeavors,
ge Vint; a release of Crustrat ions by unloading on eco
villains, developing a sense of personal efficacy in
de w inipiliguig upon the lives ill ail
iniTersonal society, and covering guilt feelings about
sonic persona l ev en t . Others seek sym bolic action to
raise the consciousness and coneern of others , to
bri lig pro blerns to the pub tic's attention and let the
puLlim dernan el that Ipvern runt do the actual coring
with the problem .

But most persons seek effective direct personal or
group action_ This action can take two forms. Firvt
act ion may be d irected at the problen itc1t Seeing
litt er on the roadside, one can simply pick it up
Un derstan ding the harmful imp act ef c esspools under
certain soil conditions, one cars have his hone con-
nected to the sewer. Learning that children are not
rec eivi ng adequat e e nvironmen tal education, a greup
can of fer dasses and activities in summer program s or
in .after.sc boo I se ttings. Realizing that an industry is
poi lut ing Lake A.lberta, a gi-oup can collect the facts
and publically "blow-the-whistle" on the firm . Kn ow-
ing that Russia and Japan refuse to stop the slaughter
of whales- groups can boycott their national products
in the marketplace.

Second, action may be di rected to change the
institutional power arrangements of sodety to get the
problem solved. Seeing roadside litter, a group m ight
pre ssure tte high way department to clean it lip and.
pressure the legislature to impose stiff, enforceable
fines for Littering. Understanding the harniful ef fect
of cesspools and septic tanks, a group rnight lobby for
improved urban vvaste disposal including tnandat cry
sewer eon Ilea ion hy each house in the region Upon
learning that children were not receiving adequiate
erwirormiental education, a group night organize the
community to demand such from the school board
and community educational facilities the., museums
ancl libraries). Realizing that a factory is polluting the

ust ?

lake, a group can organize iiassive picketing, tak e
cou rt action, a nd boy cott the finn 's pradu els.

On each problem there axe a lot of possible goals
vvIfich persons may select, and there are a greater
number or possible actions which may be takel tc
achieve those goals.

Once you have e xamined a problem and e stab-
iished your tenta Live goals, you are faced with the
problem of juslifIcatioti. Why this goal? The probleal
of justification is really two problems, ox at least i
has two major dimensions: first, a fac nal diinensioa ,

and second , a value dirnerision .

Factu al Justification

The centra questions to be asked here are :
If we pursve this soal(s), will it get us close

solu lion to, or resolution of, the problem?
Will the a ttainment or acconiplishm ent of this

goal (s) solve or ameliorate the problem?

This is essentially a problem of prediction , based
upon the best knowledge available to us and fat: thal
information about the situation. lf, for ex am pie, our
problem is the Tollution of Lake Urban, a nd our jgoal
is the construction of a tertiary sewer treahnenl plan:"
-Iv the lake's drainage area, will the btilding of this
plant and sewer system end, or ameliorate, the pollu-
tion in Lake Urban? If our problem is the lack of
effective environmental education in the priamtry
grades at Sir William George Elementary School ancl
Mr goal is to provide materials and three leacher
training worksheps for the faculty, will achieving this
goal result in on effe ctive environmental education
program for those children? With the bowie dge
avralable , we ought to be reasonably c ertain that the
goal is related to the problem and that at taining the
goal takes us fu rward ill coping with the problem we
have identified. Given effective instructional rnatrial
and proven teacher training experiences, will the

ction VI offore additional Information a nd questlo ns ol factaJ
notion of goals end the 5pecification or consequences for Ali cuu

ttvon in II forced field analysis. Section VII dao contsIns such Infoiona--
11.3n and questions.



teachers at Sir William George Elementary School
actually institute an effective t caching-learning exper-
ience for children? What predictions can we make? If
we can predict that teachers will Follow througin, th en
our goal is appropriate. If we cannot make that pie-
diction , we ought to study the problem further artd/
or change our goal.* The same is true in the case of
the sewer treatnient example, or in any ot her situa-
tion!

Value Justification

Setting a goal is stating a pre ference from ainc-"ng
life's possibilities. It is a statent en t of values and must
be justified in the context of the problem sitliati on
and in the life goals people have accepted for th eir
lives- the ways they think life ought to be lived. In

essence, this involves three levels of reasoriing first,
given what is going on in this situation , we ouglit to

set Mis goal, "We should tell the truth ;" second, ve
offer reasons to warrant this goal (a value principl e),
"Because honesty and openness are desirable in hu-
man relatio ns;" and third, we must be able to show
why the principle is desirable, o ffering "tile reasons
behind the reasons" to answer questions like `Why be
honest?" "Why be just?" "Why be responsible?'

Most often when we ask a person the reasons for.
a value judgement or a statement of goals in a prob-
lem situation, we get one of the following inadequate
responses:

I) "Tha s just the way i I is arid ough.t to ba . I

don't t to discuss it further!' (7.410 pu t? lie
gr(Punds)

(The Pre sident , Joe Nainath,
my teacher, Harry Businessperson, etc.) always
said that this was right and I accept that positien
too!" (Authority)
3) "I've always used Brand X and have mo'n
accustomed to i t.- "I'm in favor of a non-growth
policy, that's all!" (Personal p refererke)
4) "Everyone feels that we need rnore produc-
tion. Growth is good." "History teaches us that.
Ask anyone !" (Conformity)

A more useful justification specifies the consequences
of pursuing the goal. The goal is thought to be 'just"
because the consequence leads to the attaiurnent of
higher values:

5) "My' goal is to study hard this term- If !do l
will learn more and get higher grades. Learnivg
will help in c to be a more effective person arid
higher grades will open opportunities." (Conse-
quences

1 ri

The rnosl poweirful ju5tificati on offers a value princi-
pie to Warm tit a god and then baclo tit tCpJ1flCiPlc
with a de fin i tier of life goeds and. oty Jiga 110 Ins, explain.-
Mg a yersonizl cencept ion of the waY life ought tic be
lived.

6) In a Con flic t sutuatiort urvelving pc stieide use,
a high school student set s ashjgol t he prornibi-
ti eon of pest icicles in iris coumy - He oc_art ines the
rripact of using 'pesticides anci d etettnioies tI

positive and mega tive Coliseque aces of pesti cide
use and the corsequerces of a0-t using pesticides,

ske d t v./arrant his goal, thc slid-eat states :
"Fraetiocs voitlich thre atezi hum an life and life in
biotic commurnitie s uliort vlmicil all life JePeods
sirould 153e banried by society," _Asked why aids iz
a desirable prirreipge, be goes oil: bran beinglzs
have a righ t tc, live. 7The peopi e tivirj.g new and
arose yet te be torn have thc right to- a full
healtily ife. No perso n o r group the wigiat to
a-neaten that, diredly or indirectly by underrnin-

g Vie s For life. We have the oUPligatiort to
affirni life, an d to prornote con ditions Which
enable otters to live arid fulfill tilernseihes-

'Hainan life arid all living creat Aires were yart
f creation by a higb_er 3iovver, Call ji `G- od, ' an

umfolding c voltitionary schema, 'or 'Nature.' The
point of thiz is not tl-ke d estruerion b1.1-t the a ffir-
in ation cf life processes. We shaptiki fi tin to the
scierlie and live fully as hurri an -beings together in
coninuruity with 0.theis including all living crea--
tures ar-id those yet On torn, Int t pal of the
process.' '

WIen questioned oboist exc epti 0, his princi-
ple, tire stud ent savir none in the imrmeeliatesituat ion ,
but hypo thizeK1 that an exe eption comuld be si tua-

when -threatenea by a rimalaria epidernie or one wh_ere,
tion in which a 'community deckled tcy use peNticides

owhen facing farnine, feool production had t be

ediately in creazecl to nye the
The proCess or justifying goals, aSii Stateanant 6

reepires -thart a person has, cpr gets, his or her
head -together. -The perso-n has to knew wtiere he
sta_nds where is gain in life, anci It ow lie and his
life go als relate t o ()tots. -INS voles valje ci anfical-
tion and personal reflection upon I-Lis emotions, inet-
fives, ani ways oif irtakilg scii5c oflife. l'he prcocess f

g-oals includes at lcast five ands of
questions :*

*A dapt ed ecorge A Chamnce7, beds/Qui./ / Klehrr10nd:
Jorin Knox , 197 2),



) 'Vho ani I'?" " Will 0 a to ,,vo? e ii uskod

to clarifv our corLeept JI cilrelvoes huhlan
beings: o ur "real" self-int age an d our ideiA self.
Wc h_:nt: (0 weigh diur or-011,10n (Wha L golls do
we want to &Alley e, till situanori?)
and our Jnoinv.s OrWlia I tooves ILS LK}

t this way?).

2) "How do we see whit is k;oin g oai h cre?
are asked to co nsidta our ;weep Cora (v hic
in terpretatio n) of the salami on. licw hav-T our
experiences, en ono as bel let's ab out wilat is t rlIe
and real, ability to eirEpat Mize, a ssit2uptiOo s, and
values af tea cd our judger-men Is? Fla N0 our Ru g)es
and fears distorted uur percept ion _s? iIave our
needs ancl de sire: s bi ock cci our visi `1?

3) "Vila do we s1anK1 t cor?"' -Vie are ask..ed to

reflect ution. w hat our clecitaon 0 I g Oat S sJys
about our v alu es, %We att.f7 as kki to st.ate argue

principles. which justify our goods

4) "What are we traint- to do in fife .W hat do Ave

live for?"We are asked t o relic e t upo n t ho I Ile
goals (comiroitincnts and ineaninags, our orien tt
tion toward fife) wilt:Ili back up .our vatue

%that kind of life do our va__Lue trinicip les
and wals lead'? W hat do p rin ciples and go als
itnply about ou r hu loatne ss, tin sense of fustice
an d comnurnty etc? What tic? tlpese life goals tell
us about ourelves? Are our E,7oal:s iu lirC.I.Cd (ones
which are open to all persons)? flIat is, do -vie
want ddvzintages ov er others er is what we want
for ouNelves, what we desire of all (reciproci.ty,

parliali ly)? Spin oza owe silk t hat tit e j List
person wzints nothing f or !Min self th at [lie did not
want for dl human be i ngs .Jodin Rut u.ds, wn a sees
justice as fairness, said "cad per5on liarlici slat ing
in a ptac lice or affecte d bY it has at ec1ua1 rilt
to the trt.ost ex tensive liberty co inNtibIC N-vit VI a
like liberiy for alL " and "irucquali ities are- arbi-
trary unless it is rerasomab le te exp ect rtha t th ey
will work_ oot for everyone's adNantage," Otlicr
ethicists and relig.ioimpliilosoptic:Al trad Mons
employ "Thltimales'" or tfili? goa..ls for just ily i
decisions. Ali of the!se itivo lve not on ly the i ndi Vi-
dual holding the life goals- bull e,-(press ac011ctfn
for (3 thers-5on climes inedud ing all liv ing crea-
tures as 'ethers.'
5) 'To whoni are we a cco unt able? --1Ve :are ask ed

to weigh ou r respo.nsikility tor others ari,d (yur
accountability to orthen "-The Christan , w-ho lii

theory loNes his neighb-or, must Oiscciver \Olio his
"neighbor" is. Is it t lie guy/ ntext do or? Is it

scAllo one he has never met who is bombed and
burned by U.S. tax dollars in Vietnam and Cam-
bodia? is it someone yet unborn, who will some
day inhabit the earth? Is the neighbor a brown
pelican or a blue whale, an oak tree or a salt

arsh? May a businessperson merely claim ac-
countability to her stockholders? A banker to his
depOsitors? A leader to members of her group? A
president only to his political party or only to
ci tizens of her nation? A person only to self? Is

e a broader responsibility and accountability
beyond those who pay the piper? To all perSons?
TC arlinials and plantsall living creat ures in bio-
tie ceinnuinities? To persons and creatures yet
unborn?

We have to decide wh are responsible for
and accountable to . When setting a goal what do
we Lisk: Is it good for me? For the members of

ITIY oup? For the disadvantaged? For all per-
° ns' For all life? This is especially important
since set tin g goals involves a trade-off. We have
scarce time and resources, so to work on
problem is to have less with which to solve other
pr oblems, Environmentalists, for example, are of-
ten accused of draining resources and public at-
te 'Thou fron the "real issues" of social justice for
the disadvantaged. Money to clean up the air
often means less for ghetto education. Saving
wi lderness areas means less for inner-city recrea-
tion programs. Protecting the eagle and brown
pe lican means less for mental health, educa tion,
an d cam pensatory employment opportunit

Responsibility and accountability often re-
quire sacrifice. The corporate employee who sees

rru pt pra ctices blowing out smokestacks
at night , reporting questionable conclusions in



enwonniental impact F;tateinents Liay feel that
public interest overrides corporate interests and
sho blows the whistle on her employers. Is this a
matter of choice or obligation on the part of the
ciii ployee?

Matters of justiikatioii too often forgo ten or
overlooked by environmental action groups. Hope-
fully, this discussion 1 as convinced you of the impor-
tance of such dialogue with yourself and others.

DISTIINGUISHING BETWEEN ETHICAL AND
NION-ETEIICAL QUESTIONS

Sonie questions need ethical answersidecisions
about Nhat is desirable. good, honest, kind, proper,
etc., decisions about what should be done by indivi-
duals, groups. and societies.

Which of the following questions required ethical
isions'? Mark them with an "E" and be prepared to

discuss your choices.

I. How can we solve ihe energy crisis?

2. How should we solve the energy Lrisis?

3. Should the United States import more oil
from the developing nations?

4. If we produce more energy from solar
es, will the price of electricity go down'?

5 During an energy crisis, should Texas share
its natural gas with other states?

S tould I buy a solar hot water heater'?

7. Do l have a choice between gas or el ctric
heat for my new horne?

S. How much oil was produced in Florida last
y ear?

9. Given Apartheid in South Africa, should we
buy low-sulfur coal there to get clean energy
in Florida'?

10. If I have the dollars to burn, isn't it OK for
me to use my gas lamp in the front yard?

I 1. Does Gerald Ford want to own an electric
car?

12. If we develop western coal fields, will that
end the energy shortage in the United States?

13. What is the relationship between gasoline
consumed and oil company profits?

ourc-

14. Can you get energy frorn the oceans?

15. Is it right to constune so much electrici
attract customers -nto stores to buy jink
foods?

QUESTIONS OF DEFINITION, FACT, AND VAILr
UE

Reme iber all of those heated arguments when
you were Waiting al lOng lines at the gas 4tation
during the "Energy Crisis?" Remember all of the
argiunents you heaid at hoine, at school, at the of-
fice everyAere(!) about the cause and cures of the
problem? Well, all arguments on personal and societal
problems engage people's einoinons and people ask
questions. In order to respond to the questions Pro-
perly, you need to recognize what the questions are
askiiig for.

There are three main types Of questions. Ques-
tions of definitionasking what a word, a phrase, a
statement means. Questions of firctasking fot more
information, asking if something is true, or asking if
sent et bing will happen. Questions or valueasking if
something is good or bad , right or wrong, desir4b1e or
undesirable, or if we should or ought to do sortie-
th ing.

For questions of defirlitionyou respontl with
stipulations of meaning. To questions of factYou
respond with proof or evidence. To questions of
valueyou respond with justifications.

Read each of the following. Put a D" if it is a

question of definition. Put an "F ' if it is a question
or fart. Put a "Y" if it is a question of valia. Be
prepared to discuss your answers and how you would
respond to each question.

1. Is that an examPle of solar energy?

2. Is solar energy a good source of energy for
heating water and space in homes?

3. If we spend more m oney On nuclear fusion
research, will we get results in the near fu-
tut

4. What is a B.T.U.?

5. floW maw miles per gallon does a 1977
Pinto get, according to government tests?

6 Should I buy an electric blanket and a
er?

7. What sector consumes the most el
Florida?



()

8. Do you tlini< that that purchase is desirable
or undesirable?

9. Will that new law save energy?

10. Should the government help the poor, the
rich, and the elderly pay their electric bills?

1 8



4 What Are Your Resources?

Our wo d resource has as its Latin root a term
meaning "to rise,'' "to spring forth again." But, un-
fortunately, those persons who labor on community
action projects know on ly too well that resources do
not "spring forth." They are marshalled. They are
hustled. They are anything but springing forth! Peo-
ple who have resources tend to hang on to them--
whether those resources are materials, money, time,
sweat, or information.

But resources are sought after because they are
needed in all varieties, shapes, and forms to attain
goals. Your project will require certain resources and,
before the hustling begins, you need to answer these

questions:
What do you need to attain your go, ls?

What do you have in hand now ?
How can you fill this gap between needs and

what's in hand?
For taking inventory and assessing your needs,

there are Rye categories of resources; each important
Ln its own way.

1. Material Resources. Do you need office space,
office equipment, a typewriter, duplicating ma-
chine, means of transportation, rneeting-work
facilities'? Do you require art supplies, construc-
tion materials, display space, broadcasting time?
Do you need printing, newspaper ads, telephone,
film rental, a-v equipment? Do ycni need money?
0 the r?

You might be able to charge fees for services or
obtain dues from group members. Better, you
might be able to attract contributions in funds
and in goods. Try local foundations, civic groups,
concerned individuals, and governmental agen-
cies. Use the phone, postal service, and many
personal contacts. Even better, your project may
be able to turn a profit. Recycling endeavors can
do this. You might add a recycling progana to
your project just to secure fundsif other sources
are closed and it will not absorb all the group's
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energy and time. Perhaps best of all, you can link
your concerns and goals with other groups which
have material resources, but don't have the zest
and drive which your group has. Both can profit
from such an arrangement. Churches might pro-
vide meeting-working space and office equip-
ment. A civic group or a merchant might donate
art and printing supplies. The school system and
the library have budgets from which additional
funds could be squeezed to build up the eco-
collection at the library or to fund environmental
education. Boy Scouts might supply labor for a
campaign. Hertz might donate transportation or
Ryder might supply trucks for a clean-up. The
list of possibilities could be endless; you will just
have to ferret out the sources of material re-
sources in your own community.

2. Information as a Resource. Do you need more
facts on the problem? Do you need information
on laws and regulations, government programs
and policies? Do you need to know procedures
for making the laws operate (i.e., how to get to
hearings, enforcement officials, and courts) or do
you need to know how to get material resources
(i.e., display space at shopping centers, proposal
writing for foundations)? Do you need help iden-
tifying community leaders and the real sources of
power and influence? Gaining access to usable
information is as difficult as securing material
resources. One strategy is to use the phonebook
to survey U.S., state, and local government
bodies and agencies: What might they know
which, you need to know? Legal aid groups, civic
organizations, newspapers, libraries, colleges and
universities, historical groups, naturalist orgaoiza-
tions, otc, may have the information you need.
A phone call or a persistent interview can bring
you that information or lead you to it. Talk to
people in the community who know what is
going on and/or who are concerned about the
environment and people. Talk to people who
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have been there before that is, leaders of other
community action efforts. Why did they succeed
or fail? Where did they get information? The
newspaper editor is a good person to talk with,
and, using the newspaper's morgue (library file),
you can track down stories on your problem
going back to its origin. Watch the daily news-
paper and broadcast news shows. From them you
can identify persons concerned abou1. environ-
mental problems and persons working on eco-
action efforts. Meet with them to discuss SOUrces
of information. The phonebook and the library
are the best primed sources of access to informa-
tion, but personal contact with skilled, concerned
persons in your coniniunity is the best, and fast-
est, over-all source. Remember: Someone out
there knows or can find out; you just have to
locate that person. Ring phones, beat on doors.
3. Skills as a Resource. What expertise d) ycal
need? What kinds of advisors and consultants
would be nice to have or are necessary? What
talents does your group lack? Art talent for bro-
clmres and posters? See local art teachers and
artist groups. Communication skills for handouts,
radio announcements, public hearings, TV inter-
views, newspaper articles, press releases, etc.? See
who your friends are and who they know. Con-
tact retired newspaper writers, homemakers with
some time and skill in writing, or a TV news-
person with a free afternoon. Submit your copy
for others to review and edit. Solicit advice from
a lawyer with public hearing experience. Get a
law clerk or professor to outline procedures for
going to court, or threatening legal action. Need
organizational skills to build a community and a
team? Contact civil rights organizers and ethnic
activists. They've been there before, and they can
also help you with community power structure
analysisidentifying the real powers behind the
figureheads, the kingmakers, and the mouth-
pieces. Get some United Fund personnel to con-
tribute some time to explain fund raising. Some-
one out there has the skills you need. If they
haven't sold them to the "other side" in your
conflict, get them to contribute and further your
education_
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4. Allies as a Resource. Every action project has
the problem of its image. Flow can you make
your project appear "acceptable,- "legitimate,"
or "proper?" flow can you enhance your pres-
tige, to gain access when doors and minds are
closed? How can you increase your moral author-
ityif your project needs it IN 11, one way is to
identify persons who hay,- prestige in the
community and are "opin., :,.rs." with influ-
ence, and then, convince th,_ lend their name
and some of their time to your project. What do
you need from the community power structure?
Influence? Contacts? Letters of support? Money?
Media appearances or a letter to the editor en-
dorsing your project? Invitations? And, just as
important, what are you willing to compromise
to get this support? Where do you draw the line?
5. Other Groups as a Resource. Aside from allies_
among the "power elite," your project may need
a power-base to influence others. A power-base
may be developed by cooperation or coalition
with other gyoups in the community who are
concerned about "your" problem. Securing such
a power-base may require that you compromise
on your goals or strategy, and you will have to
consider whether or not it is worth it. But the
potential is there in most communities. The
power-base means the difference between going
to the city manager and saying "I represent 12
people" or going to the manager and saying "I
represent 1,800 citizens of this community!" Co-
operation with other groups can make available,
or make it easier to obtain, other resources such
as dollars, sweat, information, transportation,
and office space. Depending upon the size of
your project group, its resources, and the ambi-
tiousness of its goals, cooperation to get a
power-base is a matter of preference or a matter
of determining survival and success.

The following diagram summarizes the "re-
source" problem. The leg work involved in inventory-
ing and securing resources is time consaming but
valuable for all projects, especially ambitious ones.
But don't waste your time hustling more resources
than you need; resources are valuable and do not
"spring forth!"
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ALLIES

Prestige Figures religious leaders, college president,
labor leader, war hero, old established families, law-
yer. civic leader, politician, etc.
Power-Opinion Leaders: Many of the above, agency
heads, wives, artists, schiolars, newspaper editors,
mayor. chamber of commerce leaders, business-
persons, lay, religious, and civic lei broadcasters.
etc.

Information Skills

CONSULTANTS

Agency personnel: local, state, federal
Teachers and college scholars
Union organizers and minority leaders
Political ward chairpersons
Chemists, engineers, and other scientists
Librarians and historical society personnel
etc.

Ideas ower-Base

OTHER GROUPS

P.T.A., Sierra Club, Rotary
Church VVomen United, Girl and I3oy Sci
Boy's Club, Lions

Garden Club, Isaac Walton League,
Enviromental Action Groups,
Audubon chapteis

-Minority groups, civic associations
-Ad Hoe groups
etc.



Imagine that y u are one member of a group
which wants to at1tt energy consumption, pricing,
or conservation in your community. The group has
decided to conduct a campaign to do something like
the following. You agree with the campaign idea.

Promote the use of public transportation over
private automobiles
Secure real estate tax advantages for homes with
solar heaters water and space heating)

--Obtain an electric rate schedule that favors I
energy-use consumers
Use the building codes to compel well-
constructed, insulated public and private build-
ings which are energy efficient

Ban the use of oil from Arab nations which
participate in the conflict against Israel
Ban the rezoning of coastal lands for support
bdses for off-shore oil drilling
Block the construction of an oil refinery near the
city limits

Do a community power analysis. Who has the
power that you need? Information and skills; workers
and supporters; opinion-leaders and le Iimatizere

1. What information and
skills do you need?

2. What
port at

ork and sup-
required?

Who are the important
union-leaders and legi-
timatizers Ln your
community?

Who has the infor a-

tion and skills?

Who has workers and
suppoders friendly to
your project?

Who among them are
friends or can be per-
suaded to endorse the
projeW
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tiELP: &to-Organizations
The fol1owLg list is certainly incomplete, but it

is a beginning. For additional groups and tbek ad-
dresses, get a copy of the Conservation Directory
(published annually) by the National Wildlife Federa-
tion, 1412 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.

Citizen's Committee on Natural Resources
71 2 DuPont Circle Fluding
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Citizens' Communication Center
1812 N Sueet, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Conservation Education Association
1250 Connecticut Avenue, KW.
W shington, D.C. 20036

Conservation Foundation
1250 Massachusetts Avcrtu N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Ecology Center
21 79 Allston Way
Berkeley, California 94704

Enviionmental Action
Room 731
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Environmental Defense Fund
162 Old Town Road
Fait Setavket, New York 11 733

Friends of the Earth
91 7 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Garden Club of America
598 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Group Against Smog and Pollut n GASP)
Box 2850
Pittsburgh, Pennsylviraia 15230

Izaak Walton League
11300 North Kent Street
Arlington, Virginia 22209

John Muir Institute
451 Pacific Avenue
San Francisco, California 94 133

League of Women Voters
1730 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 213036

Massachusetts Audubon Society
South Great Road
Lincoln, Massachusetts 01773



National AUdWt ioty
1130 Fifth Avnitue
New York, NeNv tiot 10038

Nation-al Palo Minelation
1701 18th S'attett,
Washington, 1).,C, 20054

National Reiatetional and Park Ass
1700 PennsylviLniu Asetius, NAV-
Washington, l),C, 200116

National Wildlife Fe4tration
1412 16th SOON
Washington. 2Q 6

Natural Reseig Os *1ense Council
36 W. 44th Street
New York, NktYP Yen )4 i036

Nature Consetyanq
1522 X Street, N.W.,
Washington, In, ZOOS

Office of Pe* Affeirs
Environmenttil k11On A n

Washington, 1),C, 20460

Project 3c roe
Bolinu, Caitcni rOm

The Sierra anti
1050 WU% To wt.*
San Francis/G/0,00S 94104

Scientists' ffitA Pubtic information
30 East 68th Went
New York, NOW." York 10021

The WashinstOil Initkilte for
300 M Street,
Within tori, P,,C.,104124

The Wildernes. StS*1)4
729 15th Stion, NPt
Washington, P.C. 30410$

i n
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Where is Your Cornmun
Building An Effective Group

it I

hcrc is no . in -know ing .soinctliing ii v
Llon't act as if you know it, h's old and evavh,,
-knows" iIn ii Lantv !bele is, strength: hut
people -don't w;int (n get invoked- oi
hns%'' Io got kT11),,,r to (.1,1 \oinet.11ing [hat
doing in ',111 n,iIlifcd wa s -,oinchodv hkc k.ou
has to act as 11 Ile know, tail rower can hc generalA
['trough orgaio,red action.

1/(, T

lnr thoso lFt hich are
there is [he extia H building .ind inaintaming an
efteeto.e conmitni As Poonan iiit \keingartnel
noted, get mg peoplo to do soine[iling i usualb,
perplexing tasL demanding [nue ,inkl energy !row a
commit[ed leader. Hut ii 'Iii be done and, wc hx,e
no[ed previousb, prodigioft, group indu.,Iry
mall), required to conduct 'nolo:Ls w Inch ,ire going to
have an impact on ..onininn di, problems, l'elsonal
eftorts nia., he rewarding and k. an sometimes changc
things we all know hero shit IC!--1, but, given the cnin-
pie\ rtv and seale of most voi-problem, and ihe

volinneer time ,rvailable. !flour! proje,....ts hold the
most promise tor sinss.

However, the 1:i HMO he ollechon it
per sin s doing their own thing, going ot t iii [lui
dire tions. he "group- must become ,1
ty" persons with sh;Ark:d concerns ,ibout the environ-
ment. shared plans lot and shared conLeill lor
one another as human beings vith hopes ;Ind lears,
needs, and desires. Tbis "community" must ako be-
come ill LilL,,1il teauC' A team is structured with
participants playing pori ,igret...(1-tipcm roles with
definite tasks, a timetable, ;Ind coordination.

It doeS 1101 iir what OR: nallIre at I lie prob-
lem is, the type of goals, or lite extent of the project,
the group needs to become a community ,ind
team.'" The following outline offers suggestit Ins lor
getting people who knov something to do something,

, Your group., no molter how sinall, started with a
common need to (Is.) something ahout a real com-
munity problem.. That commitment to ope with
a common problem is the initial cement to bind
your group into a ',community.'

I 11;1 Liii no( pend lune set:in-nig
more resoinces than yin need. initially you don't
\vain to spend time huilding a large group. A taw
well-prepared and ((mutinied persons can Cum:-
non Say ellecto.eb, and serc as the cadre for a
larger group kl[ci when it is necessary.

r to set reason:011c goals which are responsible
alil anamable. Build your strategy so that you
sill e\perienee sonic success no matter how
Iaaleil M the beginning. lake on small tasks at
tirst. Nothing hrceds success like success! Yon
will enhance your reputation atisi reinforce your
Own confidence.

Waloli the lcadersh function within your group.
If possible, (lo not let a few persons take Over
(n'efi you!) doing all die decision-making and
work. Broaden the base of participatimln beyond
the "know-it-all's" and the "bosses.- Elitism will
dest toy the group as people properly feel len out
tit cliklues. Lcaders Whia the group feels are
justified (inany projects will not need fortmil
"leaders") should be openly with full
participation by all ilk.abers. Leaders will he
accountable to. and evaluated by, all memb -s
rven with elected leadt;rs. you should try to keep
decisimm-making as open as possible. letting no
one personality dominate, and thus suppress. oth-
ers,

,1(viirinicil from ilivir 7/C Jb il/lan I NI:Vl 'iiuik Dvkicoric
1971J

'"Sec The Orguni;:er's Manual (NoN 'ork: Hamm Ito , 1)721, and
It !Mir lifo)ving: Report oj the c'onpl-enet. Re-
sp,msibilitv (New Ymk ; Barnum kooks, 19711.
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mbers should make an agreement with the
project group which defines their commitment
and the extent of their participation (see page

). This lets everyone know where everyone else
stands and builds a sense of obligation. Once
obligated, each person in the group should have
meaningful tasks which both the person and the
group recognize as having importance. The princi-
ples of "Everyone works," "Everyone decides,"
and "Everyone is consulted (rational consent)"
are ones to build an effective "team" on which
people are accountable to each other.

When the time conies to recruit new members,
remember that quality not quantity counts.
When adding new persons you might want to
weigh their commitment to the project, time and
energy available, and talents. As you make per-
sonal contacts or issue general invitations to join
in the effort, remember that victims" of the
problem will tend to be especially interested:
persons living on the shore of the polluted lake,
parents who want environmental education for
their children, inner-city residents most affected
by air pollution, etc. But again, it is dysfunction-
al to enlist more persons than can be employed
effectively with meaningful, rewarding tasks.

7. If the size of the project and the group warrant
establish a clear chain of responsibility and

communication. Build a project agenda with a
'incline for individual and sub-group task com-

pletion. Build each participant into the agenda
with a specific assignment, hopefully of his or her
choice. Again, if the group is large, you may have
sub-groups for recruitment, research, building al-
lies and coalitions, publicity and communication,
and action task-forces. Be specific about each
participant's responsibility,

le specific and well-planned about meetings and
work sessions. Nothing can kill a group effort

more than aimlesS, misguided meetings which
turn out to be pipe sessions, bull sessions, each-
doing-his-own-thing sessions, which accomplish
nothing. Schedule in advance and inform the
group. Have an agenda with a planned schedule.
Of course there will be great ideas emergingthe
agenda need not be too rigid. The principle is
that members feel that the meeting was produc-
tive at the time and later when evaluating prog-
ress. (See Appendix B for feedback forms).

9. You might consider these additional suggestions
for well-run meetings:

Recognize that people have different ideas,
perceptions, needs, and values. They have
different skills and talents. Let each partici-
pate and contribute as long as they focus on
the topic at hand. But also establish some
rules about when to end conversation and
make decisionsincluding how to make
those decisions: majority vote, consensus, or
whatever.

b Listen to others as they contribute in brain-
storming (listing possible resources, allies, or
solutions to a problem) or when reporting
out on difficulties encountered and victories
achieved. Have a recorder take notes or let
each person add ideas to newsprint taped to
the walls of the room.

Make certain that your coordinator, or chair-
person, does coordinate and monitor the
functioning of the group. That person might
redirect the discussion, remind members of
the agreed-upon goals for that meeting, etc.,
to keep the session on the track. The trick is
to strike an acceptable balance between the
need to accomplish the meeting's goals and
the need to be sensitive to others!
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PERSONAL CONTRACT WITH THE ECO-ACTION PROJECT

am also concerned about the environmental issues which brought this group together.
I have participated in the group's discussion on the nature of the problem and the goals to be pursuedor I have
read those goals and understand the way in which the group perceives the problem at hand. On this basis, I agree
to devote the following time, energy, and other resources to our project.
1. meetings on the following dates:

hours between meetings on assign

the following personal resources:

(fill in what is needed for project)

rec uit new group members

ruit allies

uit consultants

Other (List below):

I understand that I will have the opportunity to help evaluate group meetings and group progress, _nd that ny
performance will be evaluated by others in the group just as I shall evaluate their contributions.

Dat

Phone:.

-
Later Revisions with Group Consent :

Signature.

Add
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Identifying Com uni

F NMI AURI 1,74 vt.1

It is tit wonder iat most or us have d flieollv if I
envuonmeutal action, I he pron"

Ins seen) great, but the route to solutions scenis
cii greater. Ours is a complex society with tIr
ial institutions and complicated social and political

oeesses. An individual to null group facing this
An feels diminished- -too s ill and insignificant tc-)
ally do anything etTective, One w()rith!rS JUSt 'whcic

begin, What is the most effective entry point?
here can we make the most use of our time and
lergy, our passion and action, to attain our goaW

Once the problem has been clearly stated in
rms of the goals to be attained, and once those
als have been justified, the project group should
rn to the identification of the social forces openit-
g in the situation which tend to push toward or
7ainst those goals. As the true forces are identified,
often becomes clear that the goals which were first

;tablished as a "solution" are incorrect or Made-
late. New goals must be stated and justified and

forces identified repeatedly as the group works
Avard resolution of the problem. Diagnosis is a con-
nuous process, especially since environmental prob-
ms are dynamicconstantly changing as conflicting
terests struggle and cornpete.

The forced field technique for diagnosing an en-
ronmental problem is particularly nseful. It is sys-
matic and permits the design of the most effective
lion strategy, if the group's grasp of the problem) is
:curate and clear. If not, it encourages more research
id, as noted above, it encourages the reassessment of

The process beiOas with the statement of a prob-
an in terms of a clear goal. One takes a sheet of
:per and writes the general nature of the problem
ross the top. He then draws a horizontal line across
le top. On the left side of the line he writes the
ords, "Forces for the Goal," or "Supporting fore-

On the right side of the line he writes the word;
Forces against the Goal," or "Blocldng forces." Ho
roceeds to write in the upper left margin the goal
ihich he has specified for the problem. In the riglit
and margin he writes the opposite of the goal. He

kr,rl

then draw, ;.1 vrpi
paricr.

Al tlik

GOAL

hi king Fo

I lin. down 1110

liii lir hi ;IN a Hi ndel o i't)ii)!Ititir

onteivailit Forces
OPPOSITE OF

GOAL

Supporting Uorces

The supporting forces are driving toward the goal,
while the blocking forces are countervailing and driv-
ing toward the opposite of the goal. As long as the
blocking h os are stronger than the supporting forc-
es, the goai will not be attained. The way to attain
the goal is to weaken, neutralize, or remove the
blocking forces or to strengthen the supporting forces
to a point where they overcome the blocking forces;
or do some of both. Thus, in essence, the forced field
diagnosis is the statement and assessment of the rela-
tive strength of countervailing forces. Following the
forced field analyiis, one derives the most effective
course of action open to intervene and to alter the
forces so that the goal may be attained. This is a
reflection of the definition of "conflict" back in
Section

But that is getting ahead in the process. With the
model set up as above, one would write out what lie
believes to be the important supporting and blocking
forces in this problem situation. Generally, an indivi-
dual or group wW not be satisfied with the first list
and will revise by adding forces, by restating the ones
listed, by obtaining more information, and by con-
sulting with others to get more accurate and reliable
statements. This obviously involves thinking about
the evidence one has for listing "this" or omitting
"that" as a force in the problem. As one questions
and gets insights, the statement of forces is more
concise and useful for building a strategy for action.

Once the list seems a=ptable, two operations
are performed. First, the forces are ranked by their
importance in attaining or blocking attainment of the
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the lihrary bo.ird de
more rail!, inviiike-

blnill
tlitIIttt! binding Irmo the

l'ASVI

7 1 tl library boil(
wants to enhance the li-
brary's public image and
its use (EASY)

I 2 1 ex( :llent space is

availahle f(rr our priigrani
on Saturday mornings
(EASY)

local teachers lavor
ue idea twe surveyed

twenty-lite ot them by
phone and personal inter-
views) (FASY)

sample it tw,gty
parents in the neighbor-
hood favor the idea, they
will write letters in sup-
port to the library board
(EASY)

lot kiln, I orecs
.x.V.:%ZikWea-4--tervfagoangaaapsA

( I I ) the hhhily budgel Ii

meagie binds aie ittiuI
\II 01 I 11+,1

two librarians cm-
ploycil It it Saturilay
lugs ii vely lukewarm to
ilie idea, seeing loo much
noise and feeling, that li-
hraties aro for "reading-

children
Saturday morning '1-1V
toons and their pat(er
watching them (MEDIUM)

(1 2) riced some publicity
and study materials
(FASY)

ed rOf reshments
7ookies and juice) to pro.

vide a break (cost: ca.

$ WOO) (can't charge

f ees, families poor)
(IIARD)

ill Ii oil 11 lir It a liii It thl ryrnip, tri
cliaiw,e to it, and tiros, movi., toward

1 al lie vritcs ill t,ilt:ll(lIt:i.t. either
(ca!iy) tlt,ilt cacti force tin the
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IitiIi i 1 loice iii liang,ing, 1 ittiatitni7 Is it harrl,

...;rsy?''

not iisod

bringing children to li-
brary, especiaily 1.1111 SatUr-

day nunning, and not use
to participating with them
in such events (we don't
have cars tOr transporta-
tion)(1 1ARD)

difficult tt. get con!ri-
bu ions ill this area, 0
this area (11ARD)

Getting to goal iniVolVe

1 getting kids to
come (TV) and
parents)
space and cooper-
ation library
funds

Potentill attics:

1) library board
2) teachers
3) some parents

Are. s of compromise:

1) fewer sessions
2) another time/

place
no ref reshments



1NALYSIS

When I was a boy I used to Avim in the
Indian River Inlet, 'llicre the outgoing wator
from the bay met the incoming surge from the
ocean, the currer,ts were swift and the waves
wild and irregular. Many people lost their lives in
these waters, and the inlet was rightly consi-
dered extremely treacherous. However, having
survived the folly 01 rereated swimming in dan-
ger011ti tides, I can now sec that I learned some-
thing. -Flue outgoing currents w3.e too swift to
swim against, but if you would only yield to
them they would carry you to a point beyond
the inlet, where it was possible to swim crosscur-
rent and come back to shore in the cairn waters
to the lee of the jetty. When swimming in turbu-
lent waters, wisdom lies in knowing when to
relax and when to struggle.

--Sam Keen*

As one works to solve or to manage community
problems, one needs not only to know when to relax
and when to struggleone needs to know where to
push, when tc.) and when to leave well enough
alone!

Let's assume that you are interested in energy
conservation and you want to reduce a certain
groups's consumption of energy. What do you do?
Where? When? How?

I. The governor of Florida wants to reduce
electric energy consumption in houses
especially for water heat:lg. What is his/her
most effective strategy for doing that?"
How do you know?

2. The principal of a high school wants every-
one to turn off the lights when a classroom is
not in use. What is his/her most effective
strategy? How do you know?

There is a rather clever way to figure out effec-
tive strategies. It is called "force-field analysis." Imag-
ine a football game with its offense and defense. The
job of the offense is to support the goal of the
teamto get the ball over the goal-line. Meanwhile,
the defense is blocking that objective. The defense is
trying to push the offense away from its objective.

Well, in working to solve community problems
you have goals which you are trying to achieve. You
have persons and groups trying to help you. But you

also have per;ons and gronps which ame blocking you
from achieving your goals. 'The smart problem-solver,
like the successful football team (and coach), needs
to figure out who is supportive and who isn't, who is
lielpine and who is blocking, and what are the
strengths and weaknesses of our situation which will
help us to achieve our goals. 'Ultat makes sense,
doesn't it?

Football players and coaches diagram their plays
with X's and O's. In force-field analysis you will use
words and arrows. First, you write down your goal

and the opposite of your goal. That's like lookipg
at a football Fteld and knowing what end is your goal
and what end is your opponents' goal! Next, you
need to see who is on your teamwhat forces (peo-
ple, groups, etc.) are your supporters and allies. And,
who are your opponents (Who plays for "them?")?

YOUR GOAL

Forces blocking or driving against the achievernen
Your Goal

THE OPPOSITE OF YOUR GOAL

Forces supporting the achievement of Your Goal

Now you have got several things to do:

a. Where are the strengths of your tea ? What
are the weaknesses of their team? (What do
you have going for you? What's going against
you?)

b. Your old football coach could only play with
1 1 persons at a time. You can play with
more! How can you strengthen your team?
Add more players? Strengthen the power of
the players you have? Get more allies cheer-
ing in the stands? Get good press and public
relations (super cheerleaders)?

c. How can you weaken the strength or take
advantage of the weaknesses of the other
team? Draw plays? Quarterback sneak?
Bomb? Bootleg? Foul? Psyche-out?

Why don't you try the idea of force-field analysis on
an energy problem? Use one of the two examples on
the first page: (1) The Governor of Florida case or (2)
the school principal. Do a force-field analysis for your
governor or your principal.

*Reprthted from his Apology for Wonder (New York: Harper & Row,
Publishers, 1969).
*Flere we are considering only the most effective waynot the most
ethically acceptable way. The ethics of this will be another topic for
another time!
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FIVE 01; 110WHZ (or EXTERNAL INFI
ENCE) IN DECISION-MAKINC) SITUATIONS

In decision-making -,ituations, individuals and
group; often !eel the !Willow,: id. others. 'Dos influ-
ence is the expression ol olher persinis.power.
us delmed here :IS Pt flocH, 011ç . party getting another
party to think. believe. in' di, something that (hi'
second party would not have thought, believed, in-
di me.

I (ui_..
5.from

1 11 OR C 1111 IL taC h 1. pe in
LII own experien, e m LIcCIsIoiiuiIikIlIC

situations.

I \,1111 Ii IC 1 h...(. 1,1(ill 11hRIC FYtiI
[e.g f riend, a iidli LI state. or provincial
iegislaturei. kVII.,o kinds of rowel %vete opernuip,
ni that situation!

Reflect upon a (I !sum-making situation in

vhich you recontb, participated \\That kinds of
povver (from what sour,:es) influenced v ur parti-
cipation trIll deLisiow

)E R E

REWARD

Power i-)LisCii upon the ability to

give or to withhold punishment.
either real or imagined by those 110-
tentially al fected.

examp/e. "-I here is a SI 00.0 1 line
dumping here. We might get

caught," "I can't drop litter on tlte
trail, because the teacher might
once more embarrass me before the

Power based ti poll the col trol UI
scarce resources desired by others,
coupled with others' expectation of
a positive result from gaining access
to those resources.
exwnple: -If I do this, I will get a
salary increase," "If you vote our
way on the Clean Air Bill, we'll
provide campaign funds."

REFERENT Power h :ed.upon others fesire to
identify and/or associate with signi-
ficant others or symbols, and the

I cd! A I

I \ I 1: I

ability to i:ttuuiu LI1CCSS to those
others in- symbol

evamide "Von must do these
deeds Ill order to join our grimp."

can itain Ins suppoit by ni -

ing 111111 14.1 air chub SJIIIrdly
High

sr based up the ability to
make another persan, act, policy,
program. or orgailwation respecta-
ble and oi ol
po\ or kr,ed upon others viewing a
pet on, ()like. "-ACM] as worthy
fo, achievement. uscrupuoul, oi pro-
mise.

rower hased upon otheis' peleep-
1 ion ol ;1 souk e (it infoi
skill, knowledge, or \VP...Join as cre-
ditable and authoi itative.

vamph. "Ninety-nine scientists
support breeder reactors for the
generation ot clean electric power"
"Dr. Baum and his colleagues have
couuusitlered this prohlem and their
p(isiliouu zind supporting arguments
arc convincing.-

We have been thinking about social and political
power not energy. But, since our concern is with
energy. let's relate the two. Imagine this situa-
tion! he Governor of the State of Florida and
most legislative leaders arc concerned about the
energy problem.] hey want to influence the ener-
gY wnsumption ol fellow Floridians at home, at
work, etc." Give examples of what the Governor
and the legislative leaders might do for each of
the live types or powrin

:INTE LEGITIMATE

REWARD EXPERT

REFERENT
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What kYour Scor
Uesigning An Action

cuv1Iidlilicio.11 ill 14],w1 1. lurhu
,xatcr-, the turbulen,, waled i.,; by Hite", hut

surging waters ot change Hooding into ow slcadv ill
rho contlict twcen whit I nd the

project group's efforts to torce ;in inlet 01
like the conirontation iii water, iii the Indian River
Inlet. 1 his is cpe Ii tole princ,
ilividves an attack upon particularly sensitive Illili-
tional values (.e., privatc property rights, the ,11):-.ence
of lornial sex education) 01 upon particularly strong
vested interests (Lc_ tax increases lOr glleth) parks
and programs, taxing oil depletion allowances), or in
the project group's attempts to employ "radical or
power-coercive change itralegieS lip011 tho:,c vested
interests or directed :it expressions ot those tradition-
al values.

-The selection of a strategy is not only one deter-
minant 01 the amount OF change which Occurs toward
the goal, it also is one determirnint of the degree of
resistance the group truly expect. Discussing the wlec-
tion ot change strategy reminds one of the attempts
to Karol rivers and blood w;.iteN in incient China.
'Iwo cultund heroes representing competing schools
of hydraulic engineering and two rival schools of
morality were successively put in charge of regulating
the rivers. First, the emperor appointed Kun to the
task. For nine years, Kun directed workers on the
massive job of erecting huge dikes along the rivers. In
the Confucian tradition, his direct ass[udt upon die
problem was unsuccessInl. As fast as he built dikes,
the waters rose, destroyed the levees, and Hooded the
surrounding farms and cities. Kim was dismissed, sent
into exile, and killed.

Then, the legendary Yu tried his hand. His was
not a frontal assault, trying to confine and repress
nature. In the Taoist tradition, Yu's approach sought
to let nature take her course. For thirteen years he
directed the courses of nine rivers, deepening the
channels to speed the flow of yater. His method
worked and he lived to become a cult ral hero. Yu

3 1

el/i /115 (1 \cif e): titling ill etting, nature like her
Htiv likil r, kmo.vmg whCil to relax and

v,,hyn to ,,tim.rje. I he ontir direLl tssttilt. by
[lying to Oldstei, dommatc, iil control is. unfortu-
nately, much 1114)1C ;11,111 hi MiT CIuittiiil Ideal of the
w eat ploblem solver. ;Rcii a problem, we tend to
plok eed III iii 101L. hur, sIioiinm iesistance.

It may ,,cein timid to some readers, but environ-
mental action rroups might \veil learn something
twin Halilie and kimiw when In let nature take her
coinse; to know when to leave well enough alcne; to
kaiow when to ielax the pressure and when to strug-
gle. Selecting a ch.nige ;tiategy I the pis expression

lldindity, trust, dependence, eOrh-
prumbe, and sensitivity itre honored values much
discu,,,ed by our old traditionalists and the youth
culture. Perhaps these values have a place as we work
for change, even when lacing the arrogance of powe
and the heat of conhontation.

As the research group does its diagnosis with the
rating :Ind ranking of forces, a raW,.e of alternative
action strategies emerge. Each alteinative is a ineans,
a Set of aCtions which have consequences, which
hopefully will get us close to our goals. As we look at
the altel natives open ti change forces (strengthening
supporting forces and :aki_ning blocking forces), we
ask:

a. Can we change this true to our advantage'?
b. What gives us the biggest bang for the buck?

That is, which alternative gives us conse-
quences closest to our goals, given the re-
sources we have to apply'?

This is a simple cost-benefit analysis, where one does
whatever minimizes his costs and maximizes his gains.
Deciding upon a strategy one considers only the goals
and the reswrrces.

But should one An ethiealiquestion arises with
this decision-making style. Should we only assess
what action to takz. what means to employ, by their



elle iv s cii getting us to itistdicd

a. "What, are OW alternatives'!"
b. "What resori reeS d() we have'!"
C. °Which alte:native action has consequences

that get us to our goal or elosest to it tor ,1
reasonable cost?"

(I. Flo one'? ()K, let's do IC"
III other vows, do the ends tukl the Cost
means'?

When two alternatives %vill 1!,ct us to cliii goals.
how do we decide which to pursue! :Ic VC ,atistied

ihe ans,wor -Why thy ,uh,. thy

that takes the least sweat!"
Stated another Nviy, Ii t-sc'iiiihi'ht I led

goal INC 1/1Ily Wicct cud ICt iiiiu1 icc titer-Iljt. lye which
morally inconsistent with out goals. the way that

we think life should he I 1 he mewl% we select
must he justified, just ;is our goo/C are justified: and
they ought to he morally aml logically consistent.
The means we select say as nitich ilsotit our values
and the way we think ought to he lived as our goals.
Our means and our goals are roll 01.117Selves.

We have to ask what they tell us about ourselves and
whether we are satisfied with that message!

tilv the

Models of Qum L

In order to reflect further on the methods.
means, and alternatives we employ to produce change
in a problem situation, we can use two models. The
first model describes three processes for changing the
attitudes of individuals and groups. Each process re-
quires that the person or group trying to produce the
change take certain actions toward others. When we
select an action strategy involving attitude change, we
can ask which process is involved, what actions must
we take, and are these actions morally acceptable
given the situation and our life goals (the way we .

think life should be lived and what we seek from life).
The second model describes three processes of social
change. Again, when we set forth to solve environ-
mental problems, we set goals which usually involve
social change. Each process requires that we take
action toward others in conflict situations. The goals
and action alternatives we pursue can be categorized
in one of the three processes. We can raise the ques-
tion about what our change process tells us about
ourselves and the way we see and relate to others. We
can also ask whether the process is morally acceptable
given the situation and our life goals.

Scludais have Wi it leic about Iwo diticremit social
ehange stiategies.* ne way might _ he called "Atti-

uhe Change," The other way might be called "Pow-
er." The differences between the two change strate-
gies are summarized :is follows:
is.wer

Over.srated
ohreet wyc

Ste re+) i y prd Oval
to build

t crnal cohesion
Fmphasi7eil coercion

a. used .unbnautv in
csnlinunicatinn

I

tliccAs
thicd tor

Er12.0C,1 filipm i ort
rival rtoup

7. Invoked a third
party in co.ditiop
ayano.t oval

Atlitude Citaige Itegy
De.A.anpliasired

differences
2. Accurately differentiated

rival group
members

3. Finpliasired trust
4. Used predictability

in communication
limpicadied conciliation

6. Used hostility for
cathiu-sis within
own group

7. Creatcd a network
of social relations
using all gjoups

Three Processes of Attitude Change.
Willingnes.s to change something is linked to the

attitudes of those who resist the change. Herbert C.
Kelman of Harvard University did research asking,
"How do attitudes change'?" In answer to his ques-
tion. Kchnan discovered three processes of attitude
change. The three process are "Compliance, Identi-
fication." and "Internalization.

CONTROL-POWER CREDITArny

prodres

COMPLIANCE

produces produr

IDENTIFICATION INTERNALIZATION

CHANGE IN ATTITUDE

compliance occurs when an individual or group ac-
cepts the influence of another person or group, hop-
ing to achieve a favorable reaction from that person
or group, or to avoid an unfavorable reaction. For
example, a person might wash the dishes because he
wants to use the dishes washed. His inother has power
to get compliance by her control of significant re-
wards and punishments. Attitudes are shaped here by
external rewards.

*Richard Walton, "Two Strategies of Social Change and Their Dilem-
ma," in F. N. Cox, et al., Strategy of Community Organization (Itasca,
Illinois: Peacock Nblishing Company, 1974), pp. 343-349.



loon wHil !limp
aci,epts the miluenc«n :mother r group
because they waat to icaintain or e9-.1,1 Iih satisfy-
ing iL'I,loliiIIlp wit Ii that person or group. I ir exam-

t might jlliLIilC Ii model .lov Namath's
style or clothing to grald),"elt=inlage needs, lautasiz-
ing Namath." A nelson might Imv
0:rtain type of car, an expression of identilication
with i groia p. he car sai";, am a member cit he
club, I have it made la America." A person nught join
the 0 0-action 1,,ro1Ips because Janet and Harry are
involved, She might enroll in an ecology course
Hulse (4 teavhei tic 11111 ill hearir

,rnali:ation Occurs when an intik:Huai or group
ic:epts itic alluence anotlicr per;on or group
because ihe content of that nuluenee (he ideas and
ideals oFered or the actions suggested) are intrinsical-
,y rrwaroing; that is, the ideas and actions are believ-
able mien what the person In ,roull believes and are
acceptable given what the person or group needs or
values. For example, a person might a(xept a racist
position on school bussiag because it looks reasonable
to lum, given Ins perceptions, needs, sed-image. con-
cerns, ,,qc. Anotlier person might employ new farming
techniques because the research data makes sense and
helps him to reach his goals: increased income and

'itiOfl
In order to pursli strategies based upon the

tpliance Pr L'CSS. tIe project group would have to
manipulate sign' cant rewards and punishments to
get othi:rs to accept or do what was desired by the
group. "Pass a law to get everyone to hook up to the
sewer system or be fined.- -Give out Presidential
Environmental Merit Awards in a program to get
school children to do local ceo-projects." "Japan is
shiughtering whales. Let's have a worldwide boycott
of Japanese-made goods,

111 order to use the idcniJuatioii process, the
projeCt g-0;ip would have to enhance its reputation
and attractiveness, or recruit iipm-iberi and allies with
SUCH attractiveness as to get others to perceive them
as just and legitimate. An example of this was dis-
cussed in Section V under the need for allies in the
power elite.

In ()Her to use the internalization proce, the
group wcald have to present rational arguments and
the facts to others in order to induc, a change. It
should be remembered that to the person or group
which is to change, the argument and the facts only
have to seem creditable. One can imagine a person
who supported the NASA space program because lie
loved cheese and thought that travel to the moon

mid Iie chcScli thg price! I hc Oic it Ii klan rally
and the industriulist at a (.`oilI/L:011D0 10;i\ hi! gelling
had facIs and errorlemh cOlichP,ions twin speaker-i,
hut are sliapcd by the peri cptio/i of creditii,
bill( y

Three col So_ial Change.

I3uilding a change strategy understanding
hi societis ;and individuals aange. 'I he selection 01
a strategy is a reflection or one's beliefs about how
change occurs. Scholars have identified three basic
ehang p;ocesiies, which may be described, it ovci:din-
plified as follows

Poivcr-owrcire pri,cess. People in our eicty ate
caught in huge, complex social Institut ons which
cause and perpetuate the basic problems of the social
and environmental order. -Jo deal with them and to
cause change, persons must organize, control rewards
and resources, and compel change. For government
iind public institutions this means mustering votes
and influence as pressure. For individuals it nie.ns
exerting controls and manipulating rewards. For pri-
vate groups it Means developing a countervaimg force

, orillize consumers agaMst industriaiists and
merchants). The essence of change is power.

Normative re-educative pmcess. If you want to soh'
social problems, the basic difficulty lies with social
values. People nLed to examine the facts and reflect
On their values and social expectations. Change agents
must raise the consciousness of others: What are the
problems? What is wrong with this or that'? l'hey
need to teach the skills of dealing with problems and
with social institutions (i.e., government, business).
This endeavor will lead to the solution or resolution
of problems and conflicts.

Ratio'.al-empirical process. Pe,-)ple will change their
belief's anC behavior and will change their social ar-
rangements if one simply presents the facts clearly
a rational argument, People want to do "good," they
just need information and rational discourse to chart
the way. If you want to get people to change social
arrangements to affect solutions of eco-problems. you
need accurate information, solid arguments. and a
forum for a dialogue with others,

*Herbert C. kehnan, "Compliance, Ident tication, and int rnalizationt
TMee Processes of Attitude Change," Jourtral of Conflict Resqlyti.of
Volume II (1958), piL 51.60,



FA _;AlN

1 ich proccssos lor attitude and social
clmnre JI5c. LtlliLll ucAions. Responsible cliviroll-
lnentdl action parndpanis will wont to cope with
these questions just !i I licy cope Wall die decline oi
environmental quality.

I he :ibove I)rO(lsSeS epresent categories 01

nitegies) and t he strategies must he justified
:r,: wore your goals. The first dimension of this is

factual "Will the strategy work? Will it accomplish
our goal? Will more inrormation really get people to
chai,ge? Will this law really end pollution of the

iheic c, cuilifing people into dunk-
ing that eco-act ion is moiolig Hs toward the resolution
or a prohlem, if vou ire wasting resources barking up
the tree with an inappnpriate strategy. That is deceit-
till, dishonest. and disillusioning for team membeis
and communities hoping for improvement.

The second dimension is moral, "Are Our num
morally justified and justifiable?" If the Nixon Oil
Company is deceitful in its advertising on environ-
mental impact, may we justly counter with exag-
gerated arguments, withholding evidence contrary to
our positi, 1? Can we jrstly misrepresent ourselves to
win support from several influential members of the
State Senate? Can we withhold our reasons and mo-
tives for setting goals on this problem from others in
our group? Can we -forget" to remind people that
improving the school playground will raise taxes or
will reallocate funds from ghetto reading programs:

When is it just to manipulate people, to use them
as s'? By being closed? By being dishonest? By
using attractiveness to lure them into support for a
change'? When is it just, justified, or rei-ponsible, if
ever, to employ power over others? If a factory is
destroying plant and animal life and the courts and
government will not act, can we rightfully destroy the
factory? If we say "no," what obligation do we have
to the plants and animals? To others who will need
tnat eco-system for their survival in generations to
come? What are the legitimate ,,Lt.5 of power (politi-
cal, econotnic, intellectual, social) and the illegiti-
mate? What are the legal uses of power and what uses
should be legal?

What are the ethics of compro Use? If we agree
to settle for less than our goal, are we responsible to
those who have supported us and those who were
counting on us? Have we copped out'? Were we re-
sponsible (accountable) only to ourselves or to our
group? Similarly, if we get tired or frustrated, or if
the battle is taking longer and more sweat than we
anticipated, may we withdraw? May we change our

goals (lr:isl ically? What are M. !minds n doing so'.
11, as Sam Keen lea iilcd, knowing when to relax

and when to struggle only involved us as individuals,
ethics would not he IliliLhi of a consideration. But we
are not only involved as individuals. What we do
affects others to whom we are responsible =Ind ac-
countable, Hence the burden k )1 ethical considera-
tions is always upon ns,

A V do you react to the folio ,ving ndvice

I: In research and presentations
Have hard humiliation to improve your cry-
ditabilily and reliahility of :Jon ::Onclu-
sions:

identify die equities in pn lem situations:
What human rights are at stake? What is thc
public interest, the conmon good? Who is
paying the price for what is going on now in
the ploblem sittwtion? Whe will pay the
price in the various alternative ways of solv-
ing the problem'?

3. Using a first aid analogy, you stop bleeding
by using the pressure points. What are the
pressure points -persons, groups, and insti-
tutionswhere you -can exert influence to
change what is going on and solve the prob-
lem? Where can you apply sonic good infor-
mation? Where can you get a prestige figure
or two to use that prestige to influence de-
cisic-n-makers? Where can you mount an eco-
nomic boycott or a publicity campaign'c

4. Offer constructive alternatives to solve the
problem, being flexible and willing to negoti-
ate and compromise on all but the vital
points. Self-righteousness, moral indignation,
loaded rhetoric, and other moral high horses
are usually dysfunctional at this point. Hang
loose!
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O.K.! I el; titi it! You iI'.( ijtiiiitI Ii pod
(5tt1lI5lleIl sonic rust goals, .ind havc v. au
ill rder. You have made a toti_e and
worked out .1 Arategy which ,y-oti I I r.

responsible, As you begin Iii I WI fornc,11( ,

her the (Lingers of loaded rhottn it. 111 utm
reactions which non others oft UI inakc them mon'
rigid in their opposition to %Nina von want to 111)

10c1: is tO hi .icemn pl r:hed w ith words and
that build trust, relied some honany (4.yor .;ell
righteow-rtess), and display au ;ulaptability and will
ingnes to ctAnpromise (without loosing -agh t of oitii
goak

While von ire pcito pi ibaht thc io(yd
important proceoural 1:;1-.k i that 01 g000
feedback to evaluate your perforinanyc ac-

complishments. You aic going to need hard
responsibly gathered and realistically dc,1 with, 1 11H

evaluation is twofold: first, you need data on ,$,,11,,t
happening to you and the group performing ;old
SCCO141, 'you Hecd data on ,..;our accomplishifien;.; ii
;ittaining the goals,

WE

2, What are our accomplishments?

1, What is luippeniug to us?

What is happening to us?

There are a vast range of questions which will
help collect this data. Are our procedures in ineetino
effective? Have we accomplished anything in this
session? Have we learned anything? Is our group more
or less effective? How many persons contributed?
How many felt a part of the process? How many did
the necessary preparation? How many felt a sense of
accomplishment and sustained their commitment?
Have we drifted away from our original sense of
purpose and resPonsibility? Are people living up to
their contract with the group'? Are we living up to Our
-commitments to cooperating groups and supporting
forces? Are we rewarding group members adequately?
Are we recognizing and supporting cooperating
groups and those community forces which support
us? How can we do a better job at these tasks?

The group can mend its fences and sustain itself
if it can get good feedback on these questions and act
upon the implications of the feedback. Rewards are
important for all participants, including community
support persons. Depending upon what seems appro-
priate, rewards can range from a smile and a hafld-

liii v to 1 itublicity ;Intl ceremonial awaid . II the
inoic( to survive ;Ind accomplish its goals, this
wrially moans a long haul and tho% the group has to
Jraain itself and ii ullics. Rev-aids of all sii,es ;intl

will help ;tecomplish that, (See Appen(hix It)

hat ;ire our accomplishments.

A lot of Lis tend to be naive. We think that our
ideas are so great that everyone will realize that too,
as soon as we tell thCin! Mit inlet the project begins,
we learn what others already knew it ain't so. To
attain the goals we want to Mtain takes a long strug-
gle. Read -antic interviews with Ralph Nader or call

.ind chat with Jury local environmental hero ohio
has been successful. -Wild Horse Annie" Johnston
fought for twenty year; to savc the wild mristang
'win pet food canneries and the battle is far frolll
won. Campaigns to save ocean mammals extend over
a decade; meanwhile, species of whales are almost
extinct and y011ilg seals are still clubbed to death.
one might go on, but the point is that ceo-battles
take a long time and of ten must be fought Over and
.-;er. II you project involves great goals, it will take
time to get results. If your project has more limited,
-.pecifie goals, such as a twenty-session eco-drama for
children each Saturday morning, then the tune con-
straints ;ire fixed. However, the need for evaluation
remains as strong. What have you accomplished? Have
the participants in these drama sessions changed? Are
they more aware? Have you chatted with them? In-
te rvi e w ed them? Talked to a sample of their parents?
Checked out the impressions of cooperating and sup-
porting persons'?

This feedback may indicate tfiat you need to
.; or broaden your goals or intensify your activi-
It may indicate that you need to rethink your

strategy and your force field analysis. As you per-
form, you are usually learning; this will help you see
errors and poor judgements and help you to try a new
tz!d( Or a new emphasis. (See Appendix B)

Changing strategies or goals is often painful once
the petrol mance has begun and the juices arc flowing,
hut the project cannot be so rigid that it pursues
ineffective action.

Attending to inter- and intra-peisonal matters in
your project group is also painful in that it seems to
take time and energy from the central tasksreaching
your goals. But attaining the goal is not everything
tor an action project. One of the benefits is self-
understanding and the intimacy of affiliating with
others on a worthwhile task. To ignore this is to lose



one ()I the benclus ol the project Lacti
person in IlR group IS accountable not only to him-
self and his community, hut to his fellows in the
group. kiclt person lo obligation to support
others, to help fullill their needs and aspirations, to
see himself as part of their lives and heing. That's
simply part 01 hemg just, or litumin, and it ought not
to be forgotten in the rush to accomplish a goal no
matter how worthwhile that goal is. To do less than
support and sustain others is to use them as things-
ohjects to he manipulated as inc.ins to an end.

Persons vitally concerned ahout environmental
quality and the biotic community should he expected
to be owl:Illy concerned ahont social quality and
ersuiil growth and mtegrn lo close. Albert

Se iweilier's words which lpL h as a Ironlispieee
to this hooklet arc even more apoopruite here:

The fundamental I act ol human awareness is
this: "I ani [if,' thu mt li live in the midst
of other life ilnit wants to live. A thinking
wan leek compelled to approach all Me with
the same reverence he has tor his own. Thus.
all life heroinCS ( )1 ho own c.vperiencc
We must try to deniOnsirate the essential
worth of life by doing all we can tO alleviate
surfering Reverence km life, which grows out
of a proper understanding ot the will to live.
contains lile-affirnuition. It acts to erw_ite

values that serve the material, the spiritual, and
ethical development of man.

37



APPEN IX A

Sample l'rojecis

A. l'clucation

Fnvironncii tal AwarcllLss

funi ity Fuvironniental SciviCe

l'uldie Affairs

A. ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Educational projects involve teaching one's self as
well as teaching others. For students in school it is

easy to see how science classes and social studies
classes might work on significant educational pro-
jects. But literature classes, art classes, and, in fact,
classes in all areas of the curriculum can develop
projects which are "on the mark." This is demon-
strated by the following suggestions:

I. Write a series of stories on environm ntal events.
Tape record them and let the public library loan
the cassates to parents for their children. Con-
duct a campaign to inform parents about the
tapes.

2. Conduct a series of poetry readings or storytell-
ing sessions for younger children. Go to elemen-
tary schools or day-care centers =or arrange ses-
sions at the public library on Saturday mornings.
Use environmental stories and poems so that
children can think and chat about nature.

3. Prepaxe a series of quotation books or photo-
books using old magazines. Call them The Reflec-
tion Series and donate the bound copies to the
public library.

4. Set up an Environmental Study Area for your
school or clubor for elementary school stu-
dents. Write to the National Park Service about
its S.T.E.P. program.

5. Write a series of haiku (short poems) on natural
beauty on your area. Arrange for the local ETV
station to broadcast your poetry reading. Or

print up little hi and distribute them in the
conununity, especially lo nior citizens.

Hold an Environinonial Festival to celehrale
natural beauty. Invite and arrange transportation
for senior citizens and (lien spend a sunny after-
noon singing and talking with the elderly on the
joys -f a clean environment. Share and learn

one another,

set Or two of shadow puppets. Write some
environmental stories (romances and mysteries).
Put on shows at the public library, in elementary
schools, and in shopping centers,

8. Write up dilemma situations dealing with Ihe
environment. Present the (...so studies to others
and discuss their decisions on those cases. Try to
involve groups with young persons and older peo-
ple.

9. Design and teach a mini-L _urse on bike repair for
persons of all age groups. Repeat the mini-course
each time you can get an audience together.
Encourage more bike riding and less automobile
use,

IQ. Help some younger students write a newsletter or
write a booklet on an environmental issue. See
that the book gets to a library, or that the news-
letter gets printed and distributed.

I I. Using a book by Roger Tory Peterson, prepare a
big set of bird study cards. Work with teachers
and camp counsellors in using the cards in bird
study situations.

12. Design environmental playgrounds for children.
Share your plans with others. Get their reaction
and help. Find an open space or an old play-
ground and see what can be done to improve it.

13. Get information on the S.T.E.P. program of the
National Park Service, Washington, D.C. Put on
STEP programs for children in your community.

14. Hold an environmental art class and festival in a
city park. Display art made of junk. Teach people
how to use trash and junk to produce useful and
beautiful things.

15. Make a slide set or picture card set of contras ing



11,1111101 -k: popl to land Out
where Hwy would like to live choosing one of
the hvo pictures in cad comparison. Attei going
through several choices. ask them to summarize
their -placc Ilvc- lui.icrolc,:s As they leave
hie Intel view. ask them to think ;Mont their lovn
in the next hvenly years will it meet their pre-
terence as a place to live?

Plan a bicyde IOFIT1II=Iip tor persons in t,oni-
nturnly. ,Arrange bike lours ()I the terrain about
your city. Plan plenty ol s to explore and to

p erten ce.

cmuimmity 0 bC I ip 101 I 'lithe
tlat down a river. Budd in many stops
plore relloet.

l8. Plan ;.ind teach 1 mini-course on alternative iii
styles and their environmental impact.

nduct a poter contest dealIng with Urban
Design Award prizes for various age and interest
eroups. involve the whole COI1)ll)tiillty. Hold an
open-air showing in a park.

W rk with your history class to do a s nay of the
wth of- your city and the environmental Mi-

ra t. Get data from older persons who have ex-
c d your city for a long time.

21. Hold a low ft-wide environmental faiL Close off
streets. Arrange for booths selling "junk art,"
white elephants, handicrafts. Have plenty of na-
tural foods. Have bike repair, art forms, etc. Have
information booths by wildlife and environ-
mental groups.

Design and conduct a variety of environmental
experience for others, i.e nature work, aesthetic
walks, bird study, clean-up hikes.

Do an 8mm film or a video-tape for an ecology
class or an environmental club. Focus on a key
natural process or a problem,

2.4. Set up a bee colony or an ant !oily for elemen-
tary school students. Write a 11 de guide book to
help them to observe and to learn.

25. Arrange for a group survival campout. Take along
a leader who knows natural foods in your area

and Call iI tI 1 the land an

Do a Fox thie book on handicialts which save
energy .ut&l revive pride ill craftsmanship. Distrib-

'lir hook to public libralies.

27. Serve as an i.issistant to chnrch or school teachers
and prepare teaching ideas and exhilerating en-
vironmental experiences for children.

28. Contact state, local, and federal agencies to get
broch and flyers. Put together and distribute
Environmental Inforimition Kits for schools and
civic groups. Do a follow-up slndy to see if
schools and civic groups used the kits and assess
the impact of that use.

Keep a chart of things that change as the seasons
change. Do a mural for your school or a bank
lobby depicting these ellangL; over a year's span.

30. Build a balanced aquartum or terran m. Place it
in a public place with posters to show how living
things depend upon each other"The Web of
Life,"

31. Do a drainage study of a place in your communi-
ty. Compare asphalted areas, grassy spots, and
land cleared for construction. What happens to
water run-oir Report to the public and govern-
mental agencies.

32. On weekends in your community, set up SOIL
MAKING Booths in local shopping centers, Get
people to stop by and explain to them how
precious it is and how we are adversely affecting
soils and soil quality. Use charts, posters, and
demonstrations (rub stones together, use samples
of humus, etc.),

33 Find a place in the school grounds or in the
community where the land is bare and the soil is
washing away. Conduct a demonstration project
on ways to hold the soil. Attract visitors to this
place and distribute Soil Conservation Service
(U.S. Department of Agriculture) literature on
soil conservation.

34. Help your school and/or neighborhood librarian
set up a special section or display of environ-
mental books.



nvince a local book
elivilonmental paperback
library.

les or
hospital

Teach children younger than you to identify liVe
kinds of trees. If you do not know five kinds, get
some one to teach them to you.

B. ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

Awareness programs in schools and out in the
COiflfllUIli are vital to any attempt to maintain and
to improve the quality of the environinent--and the
quality of life. Our social and political system de-
pends upon public awareness and concern. Our sys-
tem revond:, to public demand,,. The following pro-
jeets are suggestive ones which will oinote aware-
nessand hopefully the demands for environmental
protection:

I. Hold an environmental turn festival at school, at
the library, in a shopping center, or in a down-
town park. Show i variety of short films. Use
several projectors and some slides,

2. Establish environmental outposts where col-
leagues observe community environmental go-
ings-on. When something significant happens,
send out a press release to the media. For exam-
ple, open burning, massive land clearing, roadside
trash piles, smoke pouring from stacks at night.

3. Conduct a literary contest for all age groups.
Arrange to publish the works by the winners.
Give out awards.

4. Monitor streams and/or air quality in your com-
munity. Report directly to the public.

5. Hold a slogan contest. Print up the best on bump-
er stickers and distribute. Involve all sectors of
the community.

6. Conduct public art show. Mark off a plot on the
edge of town or on the beach. Bet everyone to
pick up the litter and make something "creative"
or "useful." Award prizes if you wantbut every-
one is a winner. They have something to keep
and they have a cleaner environment.

7. Arrange a skit night at the local firehall or school.
Get the power structure to participate (politi-
cians, lawyers, teachers, religious leaders, etc.).

Sell tickets with the proceeds gOilig to a local
charity. Make uie the skits have an environmen-
tal message.

S. Write some I eally line specai.ss on cuviroiiineiital
issues and set up a "Speakers' Bureau" at school
for community groups. Don't forget to illustrate
your talks with good slides of what's going on.

Using the tape recorder for radio and a video-tape
recorder for 'Pi, do some spot announcements.
Get them on Fry, TV, or radio programs.

I 0. Work with the mod !rn dance group to do a
community program on the environment.

I I. Get the school principal to turn off the water for
a day. Or to turn off the electricity for a day. Or
to turn off the air conditioner or heat for a
couple of days. Collect data on student-teacher
reaction.

Set up a coffeehouse in school or out in the
community. Conduct rap sessions about environ-
mental issues,

1 . String banners across streets dealing with environ-
mental messages. Make banners to hang in public
places. Get a message across.

14. Arrange with several schools to participate in an
ecology parade. Deal with local or state issues.
Have bands. Clowns. Floats. Cheerleaders. Politi-
cians. Environmental heroes.

15. Hold a bicycle race for environmental quality.
Get radio-TV personnel to participate to be sure
of publicity. All contestants must carry an en-
vironmental poster with their number on it.

16 Try No. 15 as an egg roll. As a scavenger hunt.
Etc.

17. Conduct a street art festival stressing "Nature."
Or hold a music festival or a drama festival or a
storytelling festival stressing "Nature."

18. Throw a community fish fry or banquet to get
people together to rap on environmental con-
cerns.

19. Publish and distribute a booklet on how to save
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inergy and paper aste at Christmas.

20, At the local slioppiiig mall, set up a tealn use
where tired shoppers can stop for tea and a rap
on "Man and Nature." Use slides and poetry too.

21. Work with local history buffs to put together
displays on the Man-Land relationship in your
area over the past 100 years. Get the displaying
into schools and into the community

22. Make rllusIcLLl instruments of natural materials.
Put together an orchestra and do some communi-
ty performance, Stress Nature n your music AS
well as your instruments,

23. Get the popula tiOn growth roeetons for your
community. Do a slide show with the projections
and their likely implications. Present the show
0111 in the communitN .

24. Do a slide show on the historical grow
I tion in your area. Show the results in y r

place. Present this to community audiences.

25. Compile an environmental songbo k, Print it up
and distribute to Scout and other community
groups.

26. Organize a retreat for a weekend vhere members
of your community can go and together write
shortstories and playlets on the environment. Try
to get diverse age groups in-olved.

27. Hold a folk-art, folk-music be-in to lament the
plight of the bald eagle symbol of a people.

28. Do a series of information flyers on various en-
vironmental issues (i.e., fire ant controversy, per-
sistent pesticides, multiple use concept jfl na-
tional forests). Place in holders out in the com-
munity marked "Take One."

29. Make a set of puppets and put on environmental
playlets in schools. Make symbolic Indian pup-
pets and masks to do Indian myths which have
environmental messages.

30. Do a pottery project where you use the good
earth to make pots. Then, plant local flora in
them. Give the plantings away to friends ill the
community and environmental heroes, each with
an environmental message.

31. Make mobiles, murals. or shop window paintimls
out in the community -each with an environ-
mental message.

32. Do some graffiti boards and collages in school
with environmental messages.

33. Write several original plays and enact them in a
"street theater" setting. Let appropriate officials
know what's up prior to setting forth.

34L Load the school and local newspapers with let-
ters, book reviews, photos with captions, and
short articles on local environmental problems.

Stand outside the gates at sporting events to hand
out fortune cookies with an environmental mes-
sage a prediction on our future.

Do an article for a local magazine and illustrate it
with photographs or sketches.

37. Hold a teach-in on the local environment. Get
civic and environmental groups to participate.
Arrange a vegetable lunch to help attract people.

38. l)ocutnemit what has happened to a stream, a
piece of ground, a body of water. Present your
findings in a photo essay on a wall in a shopping
center. Don't forget to get permission before
placing the photos.

39. Conduct a community awareness sumy to see
where people are on environmental concerns. Do
they know? Do they care? Are they willing to
pay the price?

40. Get a spot on a downtown street, outside church-
es, or in a shopping center and set up a junk art
gallery. Learn to weld and make your own art of
metal junk.

41. Make some symbolic artifacts and perform the
rites of others (i.e., Hopi or Navaho Indians)
which express a relationship to the environment
different from Western man Perform in schools
and in the community.

42. In a corner of the student commons, set up a
parachuteupside down. Invite people to crawl
in the bottom (through the hole) and rap on
environmental issues. You can play a cassette
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friend can sit outside with a clide projector and
play environmental slides against the side of the
chute which look great from inside .. . It's like
sitting in the ocean or being at the beach or
climbing a mountain depending upon the slide.

43. Get information from your county agricultural
agent and from natural foods authorities (try
books in the library). Develop a model school or
backyard garden for people and wildlife. Invite
the community to visit and promote gardening
for food, beauty, and wildlife.

44. Adopt a tree. Have every member of your class
adopt a tree and care for it and care about it.
Encourage others to do the same.

45. With information from EPA and other public and
private agencies, conduct a public information
campaign on automobiles and energy use (also
pollution). Write and distribute leaflets for per-
sons about to purchase an automobile.

46. Write to the National Wildlife Federation and
obtain information on their backyard refuge pro-
gram_ Conduct a neighborhood campaign for
backyard refugees. Don't forget your own yard.

47. Study overpopulation of domestic anunals in
your community (i.e., abandoned animals run-
ning loose). Report to the public on what is being
done about this and on what in your judgement
should be done. Muster public support for action,
if action is needed.

48. Examine the use of pesticides in the production
of your food supply. Consider the costs and
benefits of using, or not using, pesticides. De-
pending upon your conclusions, conduct a "Buy
Wormy Apples and Blemished Oranges" cam-
paign or a "Happy Face Citrus for Man and Life"
campaign.

49. Organize and conduct a community forum on
"Religion and Nature." Involve local religious
leaders from a wide variety of faiths.

50. Arrange with your principal to run the school for
a week without electricity. Do reports on what it
is like to be without power and invite parents and
the community in to discuss the problems which
arise aid adjustments which this involves. From

thk experience, develop and publicize ways to
conserve electric power.

51. Work with the superintendent of schools and
other officials to set up an effective Council for
School Campus Beautification. Develop a plan
with the committee and work to implement that
plan on all school gounds in your community.

52. Develop anti-litter beautification and/or environ-
mental awareness flyers for local businessmen to
include in their monthly billings.

53. Raise funds to obtain EPA and state health de-
partment publications on garbage and solid waste
disposal. Distribute this to civic agencies and
school groups, promoting improved waste dis-
posal in your community.

C COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICE

Teaching about the environment and promoting
awareness are appropriate, but left alonewithout
personal actionthey have a hollow ring. The projects
in the following list involve students and others in
actionservice to the community as expressions of
personal concern and value commitments to that
community and its environment:

1. Paint and place trash cans and litter baskets
about the school grounds and with permission in
parks.

2. Distribute litter bags for cars. Get a local busi-
nessman or civic uoup to underwrite the cost of
the bags.

3. Conduct a clean-up campaign in your communi-
ty. If you want, focus on a specific place like a
schoolyard or a park. Get people together to
clean it up one Saturday morning and follow-up
with a pancake luncheon.

4. Design a park for sm01 children on a small plot in
a park or playground. Get permission first and
then be creative.

5. Hold a series of white elephant sales, swap-shops,
and exchange so that people may share their
junk. It's a great way to recycle.
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6. When something happens to favor environmental
quality in your area, develop and conduc a vic-
tory celebration (no ticker-tape all over the
place). Victories seem few and far between so get
ready and stay ready. Be sure to involve local
politicians in the victory celebrations and don't
forget the principal and businesspersons.

7. Conduct a "Plant a Tree paign. Contact the
Florida Forest Servici., to secure seedlings: they
could be planted in parks, on roadsides, in
schoolvards, etc. In all cases, plan the plant-i
with appropriate officials first.

8. Arrange to label trees and other plants in a down-
town park to help "educate all of lls."

9. To supplement No. 7 above, arrange a booth to
distribute seedlings to the public if they promise
to plant them. Give out some "Johnny Apple-
seed" buttons of your own design and manufac-
ture to each person promising to plant trees.
Better, design some "Freddie Forester" buttons
for children and their parents who will plant and
care for the seedlings.

10. Teach a mini- ourse on auto tune-up everywhere
you can during the next several months. Figure
out ways to get as many involved as possible.

I . Hold a contest to accumulate ways to save energy
at home and in schools. Once the contest is over
and prizes awarded, implement the suggestions,

1/. Survey local business and government operations
and suggest ways to save energy. Figure out what
to do if some persons are flagrant in their abuses
and will not change. Also check the utility rate
structure in your area. Are there good reasons for
charging less when a consumer uses more power?

13. Build birdhouses with senior citizens and place
them about the community. Also use scraps to
construct birdfeeders. Give these away to senior
citizens and school children.

14. Contact the city or county officials and set up a
community compost pile. Each person contrib-
utes his or her leaves, yard trimmings, etc., and
gets back compost. The government officials can
contribute, too, along with the highway depart-
ment.
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15. If the local government officials aren't turned on
to compost, establish a school compost heap. Use
it for school beautification projects. Perhaps a
way ean be found to use waste paper, food
wastes, etc., in the school heap.

16. Talk to the faculty and principal to set up proce-
dures to recycle all school paper wastes and metal
wastes. Set an example for the community.

17. Use the school grounds to provide community
vegetable garden spots. Or get an interested land-
owner to contribute or rent small plots. Develop
the soil and set a model for organic procedures.

18. Contact people on your block and turn them all
on to organic procedures. Hold a mini-course.
Use your yard as a training ground and a model
for recycling and organic gardening.

19. Identify a real sore spot in the communityan
environmental sore-spot. Arrange to clean it up,
i.e., a pond in a city park, a roadside reststop.

20. Set up a school wildlife management area in
conjunction with a landowner or state forest peo-
ple. Burn it off in fire ecology methods and set a
model for others.

71. Find a plot and set up a school herb garden. Give
the harNests to community leaders who in en-
vironmental battles have stood at Armageddon.
They are our children's heroesadd some spice to
their lives now.

22. Attend the next rattlesnake round-up in your
area and observe. Report your observation to
local officials.

23. Work with friends to plant gourds. Once grown
and dried, make birdhouses to hang in pine for-
ests.

24. Read Ian MeHarg's Design with Nature (New
York: Natural Science Press, 1969). Then rede-
sign your yard using what principle you can.
Contact the National Wildlife Federation, Wash-
ington, D.C., about their backyard wildlife pro-
gram.

25. Conduct a public information campaign on what
to do in case of an air pollution alert. Muster
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commun ty media for this task.

26. In cooperation with Florida Forest Service per-
sonnel, promote awareness of Arbor Day. Distrib-
ute leaflets and arrange for a "tree sale" with
Forestry officials. Assign fellow students and
friends to specific neighborhoods to get trees
planted and cared for in the months following
planting. Don't forget to assist senior citizens and
children who need help in caring for their trees.

27. Do a three-month study of local media (news-
papers, radio, TV) on their coverage of environ-
mental matters. Assess the content of the cover-
age for environmental attitudes and concerns.
Report to the publisher or station manager.

28. Develop a nature trail for your school or another
school.

29. Develop the organizational structure and objec-
tives for a community-wide organization of citi-
zens to monitor environmental quality and to
confront environmental problems. Survey com-
munity interest in forming such an organization.

0 Develop an outdoor classroom for your school.
Select an area with teachers and school officials.
Plant and develop this area, including a place for
seating and demonstrations. Inventory the vegeta-
tion, physical features, etc. Plan the use of this
new facility with teachers

31. Work with local or county officials to develop an
Anti-Litter Campaign and effective local ordi-
nances to control and eliminate littering.

32. Do an air pollution study in your community
over several months and report to responsible
officials. Use a Ringlemann smoke detection
chart on a regular schedule at selected points in
the community.

33. Select a stream or pond in your community
which is threatened by pollutants. Do a water
pollution study over several months, employing
ph, dissolved oxygen, and phosphates tests. Re-
port out your findings to the community.

34. Do a litter study in your community. Select fifty
foot sections of sidewalks and roadsides random-
ly in your community. Once a week for several
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months, collect and weigh the litter collected.
Report your findings to the community through
press releases to newspapers and radio-TV sta-
tions.

D PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Education, awareness, and personal service are
mighty forces in envu-onmental protection. But our
society has a political process to effect social con-
cerns and public demands. It is through this process
that the society moves on major issues. The following
projects involve student in-put for that process as
public policy decisions are formed on environmental
issu es :

1. Conduct several c mmunity-school conferences
on alternative sources of energy and/or on the
conservation of energy in your community.
Then, take some positive action.

Survey your community on the possibilities for
bike pathsor the improvement of existing bike
paths. Develop a plan to encourage the use of the
bike pathsfor persons of all ages.

3. Survey your community on MasS public transit.
What facilities exist? Given community needs,
what is the schedule like? Who uses the system?
Who could be encouraged to use it? Develop and
conduct a campaign for better facilities and more
community use of the facilities.

4. Write and distribute position papers on local en-
vironment issuesespecially to civic and govern-
mental agencies. Hold dialogue sessions with
members of these agencies to elaborate on your
mimeographed position papers.

5. Hold a community conference on solid waste
disposal and recycling. Present the vast array of
alternatives and use small groups to explore each
with your community in mind. Present the con-
ference summary to the county or city council.

6. Conduct a community campaign on the need for
open space and the acquisition of park lands.
Show people what life might be like in your
town.

7. Develop and use in the community a slide show
on a local issuei.e., the need for a park, the
need to save a local marsh, the need to block a



ighway, or to find an oilier route.

llokl a community celebratiol to honor "Great
Environmental Decisions- by government and by
indiyidtutk in our community. You might plan
an awards program, or hold a banquet.

9. Plan and make a video-tapL presentation on an
environmental problem. Then, use it with civic
groups around the city.

10. Do a sU rvey of noise mllu Lion in Sped itic areas ot
the city school zones, hosp al Zones). Re
port your lindines with suggestions tor improve-
ments to the :ApproprLite conununity

I 1. (oiidtiet a campaigr for Or against a state bill or
local ordinance prop sal vhich will aftect the
environment in your area. You might even pro-
pose an Ordinance or bill to the appropriate Al-
ciak and muster community support.

12. Get copies of Environmental Protection Agency
EPA) pollution regulations or regulations from

state or lOcal agencies. Then survey your com-
munity to see how they apply and to see if they
arc being violated. NOu might be especially inter-
ested in hazardous waste disposal 01 toxic, ex-
plosive. radioactive. biological, or chemical-
industrial wastes,

13. Design. write, mimeograph, and distribu e a Vot-
ers Guide to a forthcoming election in your
community. Survey the candidates and get their
positions on environmental issues for the guide.
Let them re-read their statements before publica-
tion. Then, go to print and distribute widel.
Don't forget to type in _the name and address of
your group on the bookrA--it's the law,

14. Write the history of an environmental battle
in your areasomething like the Jetport, the
Cross Florida Barge Canal, Turkey Point Nuclear
Power Plants, or land fill operations along the
coast. Bind your history and donate copies to
local libraries.

15. Using publish d cartoons or your own, do a Car-
toon Booklet on the Environment for young
children. Print up copies and distribute to schools
and to local government officials. Donate copies
to the public library and to school libraries.
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16. Prepare a photo essay twenty 8x10 prints) on a
local environmental pr(.blem. Get permission and
mount the essay on the walls at city hall or at a
bank.

I 7. Do an Earth Tool Kit for your community. Using
brightly colored folders, put in mimeographed
sheets containing civic and pressure groups con-
cerned about the environment. Household tips on
saving energy and preserving nature. Addresses on
"When to call if zinc' "Where to call if

18. Perform water tests in the local lake, stream,
river, or water supply over a period of months.
Then report to city or county officials what you
discovered.

19, Work %vitli the local Tuberculosis and Respiratory
Discase Association in public concern programs
and in governmental information efforts dealing .
with air pollution ;ind ;Ur qw.ility legislation.

20. Work up a 51! rvey orm iquestionnaire) and pro-
cedures to collect data from adults in your com-
munity on an environmental issue. Report your
findings to local and state government officials.

Arrange spot announcements on TV or rush in to
respond to TV editorials dealing with environ-

1 issues. Conduct letters-to-the-editor cam-
paigns. Prepare 30-second radio spot announce-
ments. All directed toward a specific local issue
involving environmental quality.

After reading Ian MacHarg's Design with Nature,
do a cost-benefit analysis on the channelizing of a
stream. Report to the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture's local representative or to the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.

Prepare a study of the possible uses for a state or
national forest. Rank order these uses given your
values. Then, present your findings to the state or
national forest personnel in your area. Send
copies to Tallahassee or Washington,

24. Visit the sewage treatment facilities in your town
(Don't fall into any privies). Can the job be done
better? How? Do some research on treatment and
the environmental benefits of proper treatment
and uses of sludges. Report to the appropriate
officials.
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25. Do an energy study of your classroom or school.
How is energy being consumed? Is all of that
consumption worthwhile? How can the less
worthwhile uses be reduced or cut out? Report
to the school board or to the superintendent.

26. Try some more and follow up on No. 25. Design
a classroom of the future or a school of the
future, watching how much energy is used. Share
your design with school officials, local architects,
and the general public.

27. Obtain areal photographs and land-use maps of
your area. Layout the areas which, in your judge-
ment, should not be "developed." State your
criteria and arguments and present your position
to the city or county planning office.

28 Select a governing authority in your area which
makes environmental decisions (i.e., rules, ordi-
nances, guidelines). Study the formal decision-
making procedures of that authority. Then, pre-
pare a citizens' guide to the informal power struc-
ture influences on that decision-making process.
Interview persons throughout the community to
get their impressions of its decision-making. Who
seems to have great influence? Which persons,
not officially in the authority, sway the most
weight? Why'? How?

29 Muster community participation in a letter writ-
ing campaign on a national environmental issue.
Set up committees to recruit letter writers to see
that the letters are written and to provide a
clearinghouse for the analysis of the response
from politicians and the influence the letters had.
Report your findings to the public via the media.

30. Locate a burned-over forest area or a site cleared
for construction. Do a study of water runoff as it
affects streams over several nionths. Report your
findings to local officials.
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APPENDIX B

Evaluati ng \our Eiidcavor

Group Effort Reaction Sheet

Final Questionnaire

2. How clear :ere you about what you were sup-
posed to be doing and why you were doing it
during this session?

Very
Confused

Very
Clear

What, in particular, did you find confusing or
unclear?

Name 3. All in all, how well was your group working during
this session?

REACTION SHEET

How productive has this session been br you
personally?

Now
Very
Product

We Seemed to
Be Flung Up,
Stymied I

We Worked
Very Smoothly,

Effectively

Extremely What seemed to help your group in its work?
Productive

What contributed to productivity for you?

What hindered productivity for you?

What seemed to hinder your group?

4. Additional conmients ,_nd feedback: i.e., I earned
I felt I had hoped

I would like to we
-1
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FINAL QUESTIONNAIRE

Name

Date

I. To what extent has this endeavor fulfilled your
expectations about what you personally might get
out of it?

Has not come
up to my ex-
pectations.

Has exceeded
my expecta-

tions.

a. What exactly has happened that brings you to
this conclusion?

2. Think for a moment about the methods used in
this endeavor. All in all, how would you rate them?
(CHECK ONE BOX IN EACH LINE)

OM" restated
or proved what
I already knew.

Spoke to impor-
tant issues, vi-
tal concerns

Hard to under-
stand, complex,
full of "jargon-

Ideas, skills,
methods can be
used immediately
under existing
conditions.

Little "how to"
help for my
actual work in
the project

Offered new in-
sights, new ways

of viewing old
problems.

Missed the im-
portant issues,
vital concerns.

Clear,
Li nderstandable.

Requires changes
in conditions that
I have no control

over in order to use.

Provided real
"how to" help for
my actual work in

the project.
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3. Did you try using any of the ideas or skills in your
projects?

Yes, regularly

Yes, occasionally

Yes ince or twice when we had assignments

No, not at all (Go to Question 4)

a. How comfortable, na ural to you, did it feel?

Not at all,
I was and
am still
very uncom-
fortable.

Very cornfor-
table natural,

a whole new way
of working.

b. Did you notice any effects (positive or negative)
of you using these skills or ideas?

_No

Yes

Please describe any effects you noticed?

4. In all honesty, do you plan to use the ideas and
skills presented in this endeavor as an integral part
of your sodal participation as a citizen?

No (Go to Question 5)

Yes

a. Please give at least one concrete example of
what you will do differently now than you
would have done before,

b. What help or resources materials, other persons,
etc.) do you feel you will need to fully
implement the skills you have learned?
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S. Where there any points in the endeavor where you
had a feeling of sudden insigla, of really knowing
what it was all about (an "Ah ha")?

No. I was always pretty clear

No. still in ;,-1 bit of a muddle

Yes. What in particular triggered the in gl s)?

Where there any milts in the endeavor wher
had a feeling of co-nplete contusion and/or fr stra-
tion?

No.1 felt almost no confusion

No. any confusi m or frustration was cleared up
pretty quickly.

Yes. What in particular led to g?

flas the contlision or Irustration been resolved?

Yes, how?

No

7. Peopie participate in such endeavors for a variety
of reasons. Please check honestly any of the
following reasons that apply to you, and CIRCLE
the eheckmark of the reason which was MOST
1M PORTANT in your decision to attend.

It satisfies a requiren nt.

Many others were attending.

My sup iors suggested I go.

_ My s periors gave ole the opportunity to go.

I was selected to attend.

My attendance was paid for.

I came ecause I really wanted to learn.

heard

had a particular problem to s_ ve or deal with
and thought this project would help Inc.

Other (Be Specific)

8. Now that the endeavor is ovei how would you
sum up the experience?

Not very
worthwhil

Extremely
worthwhile

Major factors con ributing to your assessment:


